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This study compares remaining dresses that were worn by Mormon

girls, ages one to twelve years, with dresses icr girls of the same

age grour shown Sri the landing fashion megai.'es of the tiie. The

reie of literature indicates that little resoarcn has horn done

ccnccrrnng d ese f lormon g.rs cr3rg te .l cenL yr of

settlement, and colonization of the area known as Great Salt lake and

Utah Valleys. Only dresses ueee stnc3,ted as S rae felt that other

clothing may not :avc been kept end preserved this proved to he tii

case.
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wLc in the Great Salt Leke and were boa rd and docr

tech. 1lkh the of one, these dress ,s dated from the

deecceo b;gLs and ashi on magaeines of the



last century were researched for illustrations of dresses for girls of

the same age group. One hundred and sixteen illustrations were photo-

copied

Eighteen general dress features were investigated and comparisons

of the tvo grot.ps of dresses re made on thirty-nine specific dress

characteristics, including bodice style, neckline shape and position,

sleeve length and shape, use of collar and skirt style.

Cotarisons were made with respect to the percentage occurrence

of the specific dress cnaracteristics for those aecaces for which

sufficient data were aailable Because of the nabily of the

author by the very nati.re of the stucy to ia iandor 1ect:ons for

comparison, tne statietical methods of co"'pan.on tsea ere rank-

order correlatIons and percertage occjrrence by decades Sio:ect1ve

comparisons of specfc dress criracteristcs were also cade

The results of Vie rark-order correlatior of the specific dress

charactcrisics studed showed a nioderatE Jegre of snraLarity be-.

tween the dreses of Mcrr'on girls and tao fashir iUastations for

the decades regnning 1660, 1870 end 1880, ana a relay ign

dcgree of s'-alarty for ti-c decade begannang l80 The corriaaons

were found to be + 0,216, + 0.21o, 0.39 and 4 0.?? resoectiely.

The study of percentage occurrence by decades showed a tendency

toward lag in the usage in Nornion girl! s dresses of some new styles

shoi in the fashion magaincs for the decades beginning in 180 and

i6o Toi I or e de bcga'-ig 3°-

Sihjcctive study of the irdividue? Mormon dresses e vaaled a

high degree of dill in ;orkmanship on the pert of' thoe iridi idua1s



who made them, and similarities to specific dress characteristics as

shown in the fashion magazines of each decade. The dresses with the

highest number of similarities were those of the 1890ts. The usage

of specific dress characteristics explains and supports the findings

of the rank-order correlations and percentage corarisons. Coari-

Sons of indivithal dresses horn by Moru'cr girls also shoed a per-

sistent usage throughout all the decades studed of a Style of dress

similar to tnose found in the fashion magazine illustrations of the

late 1650's and early l860's

ComDarisons for the decades beginning l8i.0, 1850 and 1870 were

irupossible due to the lack of or small numbers of Mormon dresses.

The findngs of this study would ndicate that, for the decades

beginning 1860, 1880 and 1890, those who constnicted dresse br the

Mormon girls of the Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys had knowledge

of and ased sone of the styles shon in tne f&shior agdz1ne ef tn

time and that this usage increased with time.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS AS USED IN THIS STUDY

Church The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Mormon

Pioneer

Relief Society

Saint

"A member of the Church Of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints" (Webster, 1970, p. 962).
One who believes the Book of Normon to be the
Word of God.

Those persons who rade the trek into the
Great Basin area before the comrletion cf
the transcontinental rai1roaI in 1869.

The women' s organiza bion within the Church

organized in 18h2 bv Josph Smith. "It was

the firs b organization of women in the world"
(3mith, 1922, p. 318).

Those persons who have accepted the principics
and doctr tries of hi'- Ciluroti

All fashion terms used in this study are as defined in The
Fashion Dictiona by Mary Broocs Picken (±9(i).



DRESSES OF MORMON GIRLS, AGES CN'E TO 4ELVE,

IN THE GREAT SALT LA.E AND UTAH VALLEYS
FROM 18147 10 1896

I INTRODUCTION

Sta4ement of toe P'ob1erri

Througu +he enuries, the people cf very cuLture and country

have erpressed themselves and their way of life through manner and

style of drs Theiiore, . stody of Iress reeJs ro1 concerring

the circumstances imder which people have lived. Economic ard politi-

cal conditions religious beliefs, climate, traditions, and leader cx-

ample ve anfluc icod tee clothIng iorn

In the history of the United States, the westward movement of The

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, commonly known as the

Normcn Church. unique. Unlike many others who moved westward in

the mid-nineteenth century in search of new land and wealth, the

Mciricn. wnt st r sea eb rf igaoes eedor T e 'story of the

Mormon colonization of the Great Basin arid surrounding areas during

the second half of the nineteenth century has been told in many ways,

irg ccow.c, ng: arc 5cr, rd 's cthrF Thi

iistory has not been niewed through . study of the clothing worn by

children of the time.

it is inc purpose of this study to compare the reman1ng dresses

that were worn by tho girls, eges one to twelve years, who came to,

wore lorn n erd took uart do the coloni ation of the (r eat n1t

Lake and Utnh VaLleys by the kormors from :$h to 1896 wi hh dresses



for girls of the same age group shown in the leading fashion magazines

of the time.

Hypotheses

The null hypotheses for this study arc:

1. There will be no correlation between the rank-order of percentage

occurrence of characteristics of dresses worn by Mormon girls in the

Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys and the dresses shown in the leading

fas}nor r1agazires of a given decade from l87 t3 1896

2 There wall be no diffecnce in iranas Lien cn decade to anotuer

in ebd:arterastaes of Mermon thesses as ccTpare witb Lasnion magazane

dresses.

Justification

A review of the available literature indicates that little re-

search has been done concerning the dresses worn by Mormon girls

during the first half century of the settlement and colonization of

the area known as Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys (FLATs I). In

collectIng materjals rn 191t7for the ihah P_orLei Coure end anners

Research Project3 sponsored by the Research Ccmmitee of the Uni-

versity of Utah, the Department of Speech, and the Utah Humanities

Research Foundation, Mrs. Fairfax ?roudf it bI (l9).7) assemb:Led

limited data on childrenT s dress of the period.

The data ccileted by Mrs. a1kup (1 were for L:rie entire

area settIe by The Cnurch of Jesus Thnist of Laterday Saints

the Great bin and the area oiy ad .3 ent to :t. The ciara



PLA'IE I

Nap of Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys.

Location of cities where dresses
were located are underlined.

Nap courtesy
United States Geological Survey,

Denver, Colorado 80225.
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would here oecn

ass irfpt.i.or px'sd

coats ho. n, capn, ehuf s, ur erdornorlis cud aesessori ce

covered the period from I to 1875! and stressed the dress of the

Mormon worn en.

The writer has fcmd no In-depth study of the dresses worn by

girls in the Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys. Children were active

participants in the westward movement of the Church. Of the 18

persons in the original band of pioneers that reached the Valley of

the Great Jt Lake on 2I July 18h7. three were women and two were

children, both boys (Smith, 1922 p. Children were members of

all subsequent couanies of settlers to enter the valley, whether by

wagon train, by handcart (PLATE Ii) or by railroad. These childrer4

were frequently called upon to carry cut many and varied tasks in the

course of moving west and in the process of settlement. These same

children and those who were born in the area during the early days of

settlement became the leaders who later settled and developed the

inter-fl our teen a a

The author' s interest in this area of stsedy sterns from her own

Noroou heritage. Bar great-great grandparents were adult poneer3;

her great-grandparents were pioneer ehildren; and her grandparents

were children of tais era in American hicr'.

Lirdtatiams of the Study

The following, :i tm±tcuLioy-is were established:

Only drenees studind as it seemed reascirieblc ftat nore dresses

and ru ervd than other Items of e]oU Thi. s

he rue. The author s vcr fei ereenife of



PLATE II

Mônurent 5.n memory of th J-andcart Picnoers

Temple Grounds, Salt Lake City, Utah.



2 The ages included were from one to twelve years. During the

period under study, clothing worn by infants was unisex, and when

girls reached their teens they were considered young women.

3. Cnly dresses actually known to have been worn in the Great Salt

Lake and Utah Valleys were included in the study.

L. The time period under study extended from l6L7 to l89. This

period covers the events from the entering of the Great Salt Lake

Valley D te first grop of Moimor Pioneers on 'L July l8L7 to the

granting of Statehood to Utah on t Januar 1896 (Larson. 1971).

Only those fasbion magazines Imown to have been the leaders in

high styles of dress and with national circulation for the decades

l8L7 to l89 cere isea

Dress characteristics investigated were:

bodice style

neckline share

neckline position

collars used, f any

sleeve length

sleeve shape

cults or bands on slecucs

h raistlin.e poci ion

1) wat rie con crucion

skiru s±y1e

location of Opcn:i1

1) type o± ciosue

! iber u



fabric used

type of trim used

location of trim

color

pattern of fabric

Assumptions

It was assumed that the dresses located were among the better

ones worn by girls in the area during the period under study. This

assumption was based on the review of literature which showed that

conditions of the time prevented survival of clothing worn daily.



II REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Early- History of The Church, The Move West and
The Settlement of The Great Basin

Organization of the Church

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-d Saints, commonly known as

the Mormon Church, was organized at Fayette, New York, on 6 April 1630,

under the laws of the United States of America. Its first president was

Joseph Smith, who as a boy of fourteen had become cor1ued as to which

church he should join (Smith, l95tb). Reading in the Bible one day, he

came to the first Chapter, fifth verse of James:

If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, thul giveth to all
men libcialh, ad unbraeth not, and it she b JY

(The Ho2y Bible, n.d.)

Fo11cing tic asmonl+Jori thus gen, Joseph Sroth ri. r'to a groe of

trees near his family home in Pa]jrra, New York, and prayed. His prayer

was answered, he reported, with a glorious visit from God the Father and

His Son, Jesus Christ. Joseph Smith was told to join none of the exist-

ing churches; that through him Christ would restore the fullness of His

Gospel ar1d agin establish His true Church upon the earth (Smith, l9$b),

It is upon ftc belief of Joseph Smith s vIsion that The Church of

Jesus Christ :f Lulterday Saints was organized (hoherts, 1930) Today

it is anong the fastest growing churches in the world. The nickname

tINormont cc es frau the Book of Mormon, a record of God' s dsalings with,

and Christ1 s vlsi t to the neople el ancient Anon ca, This book was

trans.1 ated by Jasuob Snith nIor to the or ni;at.5 on of the. rch. I L

contains the u:ilriess oX the dc:spc es tnnght by Christ dnr ng His



ministry on earth, Church members believe (Smith, 19S)4 a).

Early persecution of the Church

From the time of its organization, the Church and its members often

have been subject to persecution in one form or another, In the 1830's

and 18)40 Is, this persecution of+ert took the form of violence. The Saints

first gathered in Kirtland, Ohio, where they built their first temple.

Driven from Ohio, they sought to establish homes in Missouri, only once

again to be driven out, often escaping the wrath of angry mobs only with

what they had on their backs (Roberts, 1930).

Driven from Missouri, the Saints settled once again in Illinois.

They drained a swac1and on the banks of the Missiscippi River and there

built the beautiful city of Nauvoo. In the early 18)40' s, IJauvoo became

the largest city in ll]mflOas (Roberts, 1933)

The short period of relative peace at Nauvoc ended tragically on

27 June 8L)4, ith the aaatns of the Proet Joceu t a'd 1'is

brrthc J-Jyrum c1 the hands oi the mob When The huch cnu n Dredk

up after the deatn of Joseph Smith but ratner continued to grow, toe

mobs, driven by jealousy and hate, once again turned their anger against

the Church ber, In the wnter of l8!6, the Saints were forced to

leave their homes, farms, city arid their aleost cor:leed sccud te1e.

This time they were to t.rwe1 more than 1,000 miles to establish a new

home in a re1neiant wilderness (Roberts, 1930),

The iore wt

Tcmporair "hi ni:er Quarters for the Saii.iba were established near
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what is today Omaha, Nebraska. There, during the summer of 18146, crops

were planted that there would be food for the long trek west. From

"WinterQuarters" on 17 April 18147, Brigham Young and an advance party

of 1)43 men, three women and two children left to mark the trail for the

thousands o1 other Saints to follow on their journey to their new hbmes

far to the west (Sth, 1922). Many of these Saints walked the entire

distance, some pu1lng all their worldly goods in a handcart. Margaret

Marshall (1971, p. 216) tells how her Great Grandr;jcther Watterson

walked most of the way acrcss the plains, leading one child by the hand

and carring [meaning pregnant] another" to lighten the oad for the

oxen.

"This is the Place"

The advance party of pioneers reached the Great Basin in midsummer

and from a point overlooking the val] ey of the Great Salt Lake on 214

July 18147. Brigham Young declared "This is the Place". C.1aia Decker

Young (19146, p. 17), one of the three woman in the party, recalled how

the women felt at seeing th valley that was to he their home: I?

[wel were terribly disappointed because there were no trees and

there was such a sense oS: desolatcn and lonelineSS". One. can only

imagine the thouRhts of the two e}iildren at seein.g the va1lj.

These hardy woman and children of the first company were not to he

alone for oug. Othe corrjaniee of pioneers soon followed. Arrington

(1963, p.3) writes:

Before the ansi of Jir re were almost 55, r5fl,r women in Utah
as there were - a. fee ubieb set Utah apart from most osterri
tern toe:i as.
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The first birth of a white child in the Great Salt Lake Valley

came 9 August l8L7 when a daughter was brnn " to John and

Catharine Canbe1l Stelle" (Sth, 1922, p. S6). The first death

was that of a three-year-old boy, who drowned in City Creek 11 August

l87 (Smith, 1922).

Manner of settlement

Differences other than the ratio of men to women set Utah and its

surrounding area apart from the rest of the early west. rIC Mormon

pioneers went west to have religious freedom, not to seek fame and

fortune. Common religious beliefs gave these pione:ers a uniting force

that aided in the westward trek and in the settlement of he Great

Basin (Arrington, 1966).

The establishment of a Mormon settlement was not left to chance.

In contrast to the rest of the wost, each flew Moreion coeueenity was

carefully planned to help meet f;he needs of the ever increasing popu-

lation atd to insure that neighboring valleys were settled by friends.

Those cai:Led to be Dart of a new settlement were selected for the skills

and abilities they possessed and for the contributions they could make

to the neu V1LLWCOr teen. Those uca and wou.n., togebber with their

famiLies, would be expected to have the touls and inpienents

of their okill, artiotry or profession to take with them to their

new home (rr:Ligton 1956, p. 228). Some grumbled about being told

where no when to ucue, of coorco, yet so great was their faith that

they airloet always accepted the as:d.gnments. Thci,r efforts enabled

the ciesr
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In speaking of the role played by the women in the development of

the Great Bairi area, Arrington (1963, p L) has said

One is tected to suggest that the process of settlement placed
a heavier burden on the women than on the men. Often away on
Hmjssions!? for their church and other assignments the men left
the women to milk the cows, plant the crops, and care for the
children. A reading of the diaries kept by Utaht s Pioneer
women suggsstE; that, in ma:y instances, women provided most of
the support for their growing families by producing food and
clothing, and, in sorie instances, ever, built the family dwelling
places If it is trie taa Ijt5 ocst cop1' was its
children, tber the credit, . . . belongs largely to the women
who supported. nourished and educated them.

Sacrifices cade by early converts

Many of the early converts to the Church in the Eastern United

States, Great Britain, and. Scandinavia were poor but skilled artisans,

mechanics or farmers (Olson, 1957). Frequently with their conversion

to the doctrine of MormoraLsm came ostracism, not only for themselves

but f or their children. These converts often sold eveuyhing hut what

they could carry in their iands in order to migrate to the New Zion.

There, they hoped to find freedom to worship in their new faith and to

ne start f'r ther 1re ad theii crialdrn (u son, 195')

Clothing of the Picneers

Lack of rcs tricticn o. dress

Unlike riony etor religious groups such as the uakors, Mennonites,

and Airjh, beus of Tiu Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints

were no t. end are rot, eo'ic eh their manner of dreas exeert as

b goci iseto end cunrv. Ita clothing irorn 7 the kornons
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prior to the exodus s t was that of the fachon of the tree Many of

the early converts were accustomed to the latest styles and they did

not give up these habits when they joined the Church (Walkup, l9L7).

The clothing worn by the Pioneers as they crossed the prairies,

deserts, and mountains to their new homes in the Great Basin were

those that they had worn in Nauvoo, the Eastern United States,

Europe.

Shortage of clothing

In the early days of migration, before the colet!on of the

transcontinental railroad, the limited amount of space in wagons and

harLdcarts often meant that surplus wearing apparel was ift behind

in faoi of food, beadr g ad 1pTher1+s seasd to b 'ile e T 1 O'TP

farm the land and manufacture goods. Since hear trunks added Un-

necessary weight, the women showed great ingenuity in constructing

bags out of yardage into which went all ctncr of other goods

(Haten, 1960)

That the clothing the pioneers had with them on the long trip

was regarded as valuable can be seen in an C 'T'' nience cited by Brooks

(l9CL, p. 137-138) in her book c

based on his journals:

the Itfe 0± John U. Lee. It was

Here, aleost at the end of thei r journey, they came near having

their f:irst sari cue accident, Rachel, wa:Lkiug beside the wagon

on a narrow road, was so near that the w ad clew her skirte into

tue weeeL and bruoro she knew ii:.. tha,y were acing wrapped around

cC aLo h snioJ cr nft C5 tf
cate t}nnn, but in an instant they were dnasin so tight that she

couid on1; grasp two spokes in her bends, hai feet Lu tween two

others, end inthe a cc opIate ravcIuLd on with the wheel.

ci i or i L / Lunp' ,
t aghLL

sideup, but Lthee3y bound. How could eth get free? I weuld



not occur to them to cut her clothing off; they could not afford
to do that. Instead, they unhooked her skirt, unbuttoned her
petticoat, and by splitting the placket and taking off her shoes,
they pulled her out as clean as though they were skinning the
legs of a chicken.

For a time after their arrival in the Great Basin the early pio-

neers -- men, women and children alike -- had to iake do with the cloth-

ing they had worn on the trail (Hunter, l9L6). Fabrics for new clothes

were scarce or unavailab]e in large amounts, and other matters, such

as the building of homes and the cultivation of land came first.

Evsn after the harsh wilderness i-ac yeilded to ti-c tamlng nflu-

ence of the pioneers and later settlers, clothing was still scarce

Speaking of her girlhood days during the late lB6Os and early 1870? 8,

4ary Julia Joarsori iilson (Jornso , 9h0, p 29) erutes

I can remember when we had very few dresses. and most of these
were of home woven woolen or cotton and wool nixture, and our
stockings were hand knitted of home made wocien or cotton yarns
gennrally t ooln The home woven cloth as as the stockings
had great wearing qualities and when we had a new dress ws could
be sire of astang at least two seasons, gere'sfly ronn, arid
it was good to the last patch.

Mrs. Wilson (Johnson, l9i0, p. 27) also spoke of the difficcities

of getting new fabrics and. how every piece of usable fabric was put to

use:

It was difficult to get matoriuls for any purose and we were
ciitertcd. to dare our bonnets made of any mat.enia]. araiiab].e.

hd UPOi pc ma olcI a. oni rtcd
bonnets. and some of these were quite stylish. Finally there
uere shops where we could get new calico, but with the poorest.
c i pa 'f that at fafty cert.s a yard, born
larto dresses] were still expensive, even though we made the
ourselves.

Settlers away from Salt L* Cit'r were not t1e onJy ones who had

to be fvugal with the wrecious cloth that was availab]..c. abeJ. JIawmer,



(191i7, p. 238) one of Brigham Youngts daughters, in writing of her

girll'ood in the Bee Hive house relates

Even in our underclothing we had to economize on cloth, and our

pantalettes of unbleached muslin were.made with a piece of cambric

buttoned on just above the knees -- a bit of elegance for the

part that might show, only.

Sources of fabrics

Dresses and. suits that had been brought west with the first

pioneers, and those of later settlers, were turned and worn again.

Usable parts of garments that were worn too much to be turned or worn

lorger were ct down to fit swaller children are aniar±s (Waliup, 19L(')

Since trunks had been limited, goods had been brought across the

prairie and mountains in cloth bags. The women took these hoge apart

and made them into clothing for thei:c families, Discarded wagon covers,

while offering little variety or attractiveness were also used

(Harmer, 19)47). So were burlap and buckskin made into clothing for

rer ace ; - 'hitcr, l96)

r Y rç i ecJ ti &n1 s e2 -" o I ing " ote

' r v . op th thFu s w&' a uJ s a' ci ory for

spinning and wetti;g i'mo:. . Th oien this courisel

as host they ceutd and aire gJ ad they hva, Harnr ( 97, p. 23i) states:

the :CirsL counlo of year Uho entire pr nest of nakicg cloth
ng, froa the shri rig of the ;oc1 to hhf: sowing of the ganments,

,dj fl) S o c ,± the

giie aneded a mw dress, she took the wool from the backs of the
C I so, 2t 0, 0 ,

tth Iu1 i, r t thl n ursE d 1 cf L C u g
t are s:enr' at up by band.

The short- t or no tine of plurol niarni-nge among the No::mcns did



in some cases, provide advantages in the production of yarn, cloth and

clothing. Bean (19)45) tells how the duties of his home were divided

among his three wives so that éachahared in the tasks of home manage-

ment -- spinning, w:eaving, caring for the children, cooking, etc.

It has been estimated that by 1852 the majority of the people in

the Great Basin area were wearing clothing that was made entirely by

the .rcmen in tneir nones (Funte', 19)46)

In resea-crJng garments iade during the eary pic'i ecr days, Walkup

(19)47, p. 209) found:

In making the cloth so laboriously manufactured, the pioneer women
cut into the cloth as little as possible, not Ofli to save stitches,

but to preserve the precious material for future remodeling. For

skirts, the straight widths were pleated or gathered about the
waist, with four or five inches turned over at the top, for future
use and to give additional curve to the silhouette below the waist
line.

Production of textiles and fabrics

Within a few years after the arrival of the first settlers in the

Great Besin, Chm'ch leaders became aware of the critical need for tex-.

tiles and fabrics in greater quantities than could he produced by hand

in the hone. Shipping ready-made yard goods or the fibers across the

pra.ries and uicrntan by wegori trun was coth expensive and took up

space needed for- new eiiigrants and badly ncedd machinery of all

ty-0es. Being eager to become " . . . financ.aly and economacally

self-sri ficien (Arringtor. 1766, p. 26) lfl as many ways as

possible. in their mountain home, Church leaders sought to learn what

the area could ToiLLd produac n textiles ±or te people tose,

Pro .r1_si ons were made also tonrovi do the nacIüner and skil



to produce fabrics.

Wool. It is recorded that the Parley P. Pratt company of

1817 " . . . brought 358 sheep . . " (Neff, 19110, p. 285) into the

Salt Lake Valley By 1850, there were well over 3,000 sheep in the

area TI-s irterpiountain area proved to cc -- and remains -- an ex-

cellent place to raise sheep The farst sheepherders wore tne

younger boys and girls who grazed the flock on the outskirts of the

villages" (Neff, 19110, p. 285).

Ifl 18119, "Amasa Russell built a machine on the City Creek [of

Salt Lake City) for the carding of wool -- said to be tr first in the

Western pdrt of the country" (Farmer, 19117, D 2311) cfi carding and

fulling macmnre was established ar 1851, and Lii the lcC's became the

nucleus of a well-equipped voolen mill" (Arrangton, l955c, p J00)

Provo, Utah, which became the largest city in Utah Valley. This mill

wab later eaanded and by " 1F7 provd elo, mct icr approxi-

mately 150 hands and had a capacity of spinning the yarn for and

weavine about 1,800 yards of cloth per day" (Arrington, l955a, r. 103).

Not only was this mill expected to weave most of the wool for the needs

of the area, but if possible, it was hoped that an export market could

be found. Such nas the case. A earket in San Francisco brought badly

rteedoci capital into the. area. thi1e the Provo Woolen Mill was the

largest and most suco essfu]. during the last half of tlr nineteenth

century, other mills were built in cities throughout the Great

Basin.

Ei'en with the buileng of nil1s and the prodoction of cloth, much

17
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wool still continued to be woven in the home during the remainder of

the century. Mary Julia Johnson Wilson (Johnson, I9LtO) tells how her

grandfather gave ncr mother a feu head of sheep when she was married

in 1861 These sheep were put into a co-operative nerd and Mrs

Wilson (Johnson, l9L0, p 1-i6) states

Everytime the sheep were sheared and mother got her portion of
the wool, she would card it and spin it into yarn, knit our
stockings and use the balance for making our clothes. She had

no loom for weaving, but after carding and spinning her orn
yarns, she would card arid spin for someone who did have a loom,

in exchange for their weaving. Then when the weaving was done,

mother made the cloth up into our clothes.

Cotton. -- In l87, the need for textilcs, together with the

desire of Church leaders to make the Saints independent in their mount-

ain home, prompted the sendlrg of terty-eiht f2ies sove 300 milec

out of Salt Lake City to determine if cotton cotau be grobn in toe

area. This area near present day St. George, Utah, is krown as Utah's

Dae, in part oecause of +he warmth of its ]imat ano. mi part be-

cause many of those who were sent to raise the cotton were converts

from the Southern States, familiar with the growing of cotton

(Martensen, 1961).

Though paued ith prohiemo from the .sart, cotton of excellent

civality, occoding -to Arringt ji , : in uaritities

sufficient to he wov i into cloth for locaa use as well as to be cent

to the eacL c3uring tho Civ:Ll er. A ril1 to weeva cotton was con-

structed in pringvi1le, located in Utah. Va.ley. Cotton rttils were

alco couctrueted in other citiec farther south. Arrtugton (1966)

jnd:ctes that fo11cw ne the c.i:j Uar and the coculction of tho
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transcontinental railroad in 1869, it becme cheaper to have woven

cotton goods shipped into the area rather than to grow and weave it.

Cotton continued to be produced in the Dixie area until the late 1890's,

but only in small amounts.

Flax. -- An attempt was made to raise flax near the present

town of Mantua, north of Salt Lake City. In 1859, . . twelve

Danish families were appointed to settle in what was originally called

Flaxville, to produce thread for use in making summer clothing, house-

hold linen, and sacks for grain' (Arrington, 1966, p. 222). This effort

proved unsuccessful, however, probably because of unfavorable weather

conditions (Grav, 19)48)

Sericulture. -- Of all the efforts made to provide their own

textiles for the construction of clothing and other items, the one most

closely associa.ed with tbe Mormon women and the mt unusual is that

of sericultar Stated n 1865, it had its grestesc ioetus in the

late 87O's and 80's and was not fully discontinued until 1905.

sponsored and encouraged by the Relief Society as a means of fulfilling

the woelent s desire for fine clothing while avoiding the spending of

money outside the area, it met with only mocterate success Drimarily

because of the problems connected with the reeJing of the fibees.

Thanks to the willingness of the women to plant the mulberry trees

and feed and care for the woruis, an abundance of silk was produced.

Sufficient workers capable of preparing the silk for the loom could

not he found, however, even though repeated atempts here made to

train :Loca]. young wemen in the art and to bring trained young woien
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in from Europe (Potter, 19149).

It is interesting to note that the children were frequently given

the assignment of collecting the mulberry leaves and changing the paper

daily under the silk worms (Young, 1868).

Despite the disappointment and failure of the project on a large

scale, individual women continued the effort. Items made of Utah silk

were presented by the Relief Society to Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes when

she accompanied her husband to Salt Lake City in 1880 and to Susan B.

Anthony in l89 (Lynch, 1918)

Arrington (l955b, p. 157) states that "during the World's Fair

held in Chicago in 1893, the Relief Society prepared a creditable silk

exhibit for the women's building, .hich dttracte w1JesDreaa attention

and won ,sever prizes".

Every scrap used

Both Wilson (Johnson, 19140) and Walkup (J9147) report how usable

scraps and unworn pieces of cloth were made into bonnets and clothing

for smaller children in an effort not only to conserve fabrics but to

provide articles of dress. The author, in reading an account written

by her grandoother as pert of a family history, came across the follow-

mg (Larson, 194. n,14):

As a young girl I was put; at the task of cutting pieces of wool

clothing that could no longer he worn by any member of the family

into strips about one arxd a half inches wide. These my mother

sewed together and relied into lorge balls. When she had several
nr toe r 1a hc ed on me oth-r sdc of

to1 ik1L 4ddy I ed o - tovc ig auou4 '1) iec

feet nice USILug the cut trrue as fhiler. Ihen the rugs were

woven, nether sewed them tegatiur until they were wide enough to

ovcr the I oo r Q ) Of
was put down, the bo S brcurht in fresh clean straw in act as a
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mat. I remember spending many a cheerful evening in the winter
reading or doing fancy work rhi1e laying on that warm rug.

fres used

To obtain colors for their homespun yarns and handwoven fabrics

or to change the color of remade items, the pioneer women turned to the

native Indian women. From them, they learned the secrets of dyes

peculiar to the area. They combined this information with their own

knowledge of natural dyes to give color and beauty to the clothing

they made for themselves and their farr1ies.

Yellows and oranges were obtainea froc rabbit hrus or cedar

berries, greens fio"i green peach leaves or sage, deep xds and purple

shades from maader root, biight reds and parts fror dc'gbeiry, blue

from peach leaves or locally raised indigo; tans and brown from tar!

bark, madder foliage or mountain mahogany; and black from logwood

(Johnson, 19)40, Walkup, 19)47, Nartensen, 1961). These colors were

combmned to produce a varety of shades and colors

Mrs. Wilson (Johnson, 19)40, p.31) tells how other colors and

effects were achieved by combinthg the fleece from an cecas.ional black

sheep ' . . . in making gray and dark yarns .....or clouded yarns

we ti.cd +- e'ei i inots ci o s oacur oocre ajppjng the yarrs

into t;ee dye bath. These knots took no color, or very pale shades and

gave the clouded e±ieetT7

in addition o learning of native dyes, the women experimented to

find moedarite that would s e .
the co:Lcrr and make them fast agains t the

sun and repeated sh ings . . . Ley tried vinegar, salt, sai.eratus

(daking soda) , even urine frne the fur 1eot (Martensen, 1961,



p. 203) in addition to alum and cream of tartar.

Merchandising in the Great Basin

The first shipment of mercantile goods into the Great Salt Lake

area occurred 'n 89 wean finngstoo and Knkead nought a $20,000

stock of goods h ox teams from St Louie" (ituncr, l9L,, p 172) From

time to time during the next twenty years, goods were shipped into the

area along with immigrants if room was available, but these shipments

were infrequent and could not begin to meet the needs or desires of the

people. The residents of the Salt Lake area benefited from the immi-

grants rieaded fo the gold fields of CaLforrud aurzmg the sirnnue of

l819 and for a fe'r years afrr Th L9'crs ere oee tan eager to

exchange " dress goods, clothing, blankets and other necessities"

(J-Tsnter, l96, p 172) or fooa, fresh oxen and need wagou repairs

which the Saints could prolde.

During the 18f0t5 and l360s, there was in the area a " . . . tre-

mendous hunger for gods " (Palmer, l96, p. The only way

to meet this "hunger" was through hard work and co-oparation in the

sharing of skalle arid abilities. As Palmer (1963) points out, St.

Louis was the nearest eas :ern point where. goods codd be purchased.

The distance was not only great, bat the trails were closed part. of

the year by had weather. it took long periods of time to cover the

1,000 or more miles with agonc and teams, and the obtaining of merehan-

disc recuired hard cash, an item in eien shorter supply to the people

of' the area than the goors 4he7 needed and rantc. Some hard norking

settlers did make the icug trip east to br:ing merchandise and ease

22



brought in goods from California. But these few wagon loads fell far

short of meeting the needs and wishes of the people.

The completion of the railroad in 1869 brought an end to some of

these problems. The railroad provided a reliable common carrier in all

weather conditions, fast service in shipping goods, and a reliable mail

service by which goods could be ordered and bills paid (Palmer, 1963).

Desiring to keep the available capital in the area within the hands

of the Church membership, Mormon leaders organized the Zions Cooperative

Mercantile Institute (ZcMi). Other co-operative stores were quickly or-

ganized in almost every community, capital was retained, and people

throughout the area, for the first time in the 'two decades since settle-

ment, began to have access to all manner of goods (Palmer 1963'

In speac1ng of these co-opeiatves, Pauper (1963, p iO stares

ZMI drummei-'s carried samples of their goods and wares into every
community. The people of all the settlements were using the same
fabrics arid wearing the same clothing styles so that when they
assembled at conference time in Salt Lake City, they did not look
so much like '7country rubestf. They were no longer dressed in differ-
ent homespun materials nor in outlandish country styles. It gave

Utah moue of a cosmopolitan air than any of the other western
tori itories

The ZCMI stores not only sold goods shipped :Ln from the east but

also sold goods produced by the industrious Mormon women under the Home

Industry Ircgl r asagn d t} em somu ya EdcLey ry 1-r1hdr1 Young

ZCMI co-operative stores continued to serve the area throught the re-

mainder of the century (Arrington, 1955b).

The author found no evidence of widespread use of mail order cata-

logs among the people of the area during the last part of the nineteenth

century.

23



Style of clQthing

Innate good taste. -- Though limited in means and materials, the

hardy Mormon women had brought with them to their mountain home a rich

heritage of costume lore and an innate good taste for dress. They com-

bined this with their motivation to make the best possible use of what was

available and ably proved that good taste is never restricted to

the wealthy" (alinip, l9L7, p. 20L).

Early influences on style. -- In the very early years of settle-

ment in the Great Basin, the fashion of the pioneer evolved in a somewhat

isolated area, separdted from te rest of the 'ton by te astiess of

tne plains and thc Pocky Mountains The only citact vath hc outside

world, until the ccnapletion of the railroad Th 1S69, was from new foreign

itrmiigrants, who were often poor, or from )49? ers who exchanged all manner

of goous for food 1tem needed to carry then on to c:f'ox11a (Roberts,

1930). "Returning missionaries brought to thelr wives and families news

of the latest styles, colors, saterial s; they also brought actual dresses

and accessories from the European capitals H (alkup, l9!f7, p.20) as

well as from the Eastern United States. To their daughters they brought

dolls (PLA III) , which exhibited the fash ons being worn in distant

piaces (Wal.kup. 7) . The exc'hange of fashion ideas within the area

during the early day-s of settlement no doubt took place when Saints

from every community in the area gathered to hear church leaders

at he t ve r Confc1 nee }iYJ d 1t Ltke C' ty Tiolloc irg the

cstabJio1ment cf the ZCM1, sty leo ucre ec;hangeh through the aiiipleo Of

merehanoise uarrieh by ihe drnniners (travo:Liiig salesmen)
( elmer, 196)



PLATE III

Fashion dollS of the late 1830's and early 1890's.

These dcIis be1oned to the author's

paternal grandmother and great nt.

2



1 Poe ion

B2n uhJ.F1e

1873 to

zinc, published in Nw York and Phil adolpi in froe
1698 (TItus, 1966, Vol. ), ;, 3316) kerSert

in Yca York iroTc Ncvcmbe.r, L(7 ic ihn rsert (TI tan,

1799) clrnea tor Magazine, pob tlnhoci in Non York from

tus, :96T'6:L. , p TE'7IiT.
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Fashion Magazines. Walkup (19L7) notes that as early as

1861, Godey's Lady's Book had fomd its way into the intermountain

area. During the years of its publications, beginning in 1830, Louis

A Godey's Lady's Book was " . . . a source of the last word in fashion

practical advice . . . [and] a gallery of fashion plates

fads and frivolity of the day" (Kunciov, 1971, p. 1 and )) for women in

every sector and social level of Arerica

Following the Civil War, other women's publications passed Gadeys

in circulation (Kunciov, 1971). These included Peterson Magazine,
1

Harper's Fazar, and Delineator Magazine which, like &cdey s carried

the latest fashion news. Just as today's high fashion eagazines

eiihasize the extreme, the elaborate, and th.e spectacular, so it was in

times ast. As Walkup (191j7, p. 206-207) points out, it is the

sielification and modification of these styles, suitable for every-

day wear . . . " that were and are worn by busy ordinary people. Of

the thousands of items of woment s clothing checked for the Utah Pioneer

Costute and Manners Research Project of l9Lt7, Mrs. haikop fourtd anle

evidence that the styles shorn in Godeyt s Lady' s Book were adapted and

worn by the women in the Utah area.

Effeetn cf t}t oroac on 11w completion oi the trars-

ccnirenil3... railroad in 1869 brought an end o wagon and handcart treks

for the rnan Oh.rch converts who wished to reach the New Zion. The
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railroad also brought a faster way for goods, as well as visitors dressed

in the latest fashions, to reach the area. This was of some concern to

the Church leaders, who were very much aware of the limited amount of

cash available and the need for this money to be spent for the develop-

ment of the area and for the welfare of the entire group. Church

leaders did not want the cash available to be spent on needless fashion

(Arrington, 1955b)

That the styles were influenced by this faster means of information

can be seen in the use of the bustle shortly after the completion of the

railroad. Walkup (19147) notes that the bustle replaced the hoop as high

fashion about 1868 and the women of Utah were using it by 1870.

St:ries created to meet needs. -- Not only did the womcn adapt

high styles to their limited supplies, but they also developed nee styles

of their own to meet the needs of the time and the conditions (Spencer,

19140). They used drawstrings as fastenings to replace hard-to-get but-

tons, the absence of which " . . . was a notable feature in all early

pioneer clothing" (Walkup, 19147, p. 2114). They also substituted "

homemade stays of wood, pasteboard, folded newspapers, and wooden slats

H (Walkp, l97, r. 222) for whalebone. F'roi the native grasses

of the area, they fashiried :Lovely hats arid bonnets for themselves and

their children.

(;.hild:rer s clothino. -_ Very little information is availahie

about the clothIng worn by the Mormon children from 18147 to 1896.

a1kup (19247. p. 213) notes that baby clothes, had rieen tenderly pre

served, and " . . . reflected the loving care lavished on them by the



Comments ude by cit.cidors The comoltion of the teanc-
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pioneer mothers". Walkup (19)47) also reported that many of the baby

garments were of finer fabrics than those used in adult garments

studied. These baby garments showed careful workmanship and thought

in their construction. The use of beautiful handwork iii the form of

embroidery, tucking, and lace trim was also foiid 'to a greater degree

an hab clothing than in cobhing orr by aaui+s WaBup (19)47)

further notes the lack of buttons and the frequent use of drawstrings

about the neck, arms, and waist of infants' clothing, an adjustment

made necessary by the conditions under which the mothers who made the

items lived.

valkup (19)47) makes only brief refererce to cicth:rg of olaer child-

ren. The one girl1s dress cited was made at Spring City, in the San

Pitch River Valley, during the 1860 a ci . . scarlet nerano wool,

elaborately trimmed in white braid and white wcl ice" (Walkup,

19)47, n 21)4)

Evaluation of Mormon style. -- Of the adit clothing examined

for the period l815 to 1875, Waikup (19)47, p. 217-218) reports "The

Mormon costume . . . proved to be equal to the best standard fashions

of the time". It is reasonable to assume that the practice of wearing

better dres ccc ado ted from the ] atct styles coriLinued for the Mormon

women throughout the remaining fourth of the ceit y.

continental railroad in 1869 not only brought additional goods and

faster I:L service to the Qra. Sait Lake and surrounding area, bet

itors .from th hes ereL Uniiuect and Abroad. were



eager to visit the " . . . 'City of the Saints' . . . because of its

fame as a religious and co-operative experiment in the desert" (Atrearn,

1952, p. 31?) and because of thepractice of polyganr among the Mormons.

An object of interest to these visitors was the Mormon uomevi and their

many children. Ludlow (i86It, p. 183), in writing of his visit to Salt

Lake City in the early ±860', refers to the unattractive " unkept,

bedraggled mothers .
.". iza Duffs Hardy is quoted byAthearn (1952,

p 317) as writing of his visit to Salt Lake City in the early 1670's

"We saw verj few well dressed ladies, but many sweet womanly faces'".

Not all of -ene vsitors to Salt Lake City found the omen unattractive

n dress or features Sir Richard F Burton (1661, p 228), wl-'o visited

the area in the late 1850's, rote

I could not but observe in those born hereabodts te noole regular
features, the lofty, thcughtftl orow, the clear, transparent
con1exion, the long silky hair, and, greatest charm of aU, the
soft siale of the American woman, hen she smi) es

Burton (1861), who n..tnessed the arrival of a -iandcart company, also

commented frorably about the dreus orr by the yo.inger omen of the

area.

In defense of the Mormon women, as well as all frontier women,

'ii.l1iam Shepherd (l88, p. 210) said: "This du11 exoress jonless sort

of face is universai ou and is probablT traceable to the

cheerless lives, hard work and grinding poverty experienced in

youngr QirH

The large nurifoer of children in Mormon faeLl.ies was noted in the

writings of seera1 early visitors, hcever none of these writers

co'rmt -o oi -' 'r ad ryi- t ths r' y th c Jdrn,

perhans beue e he children were dressed no d:Uferenily iroi those



in other parts of the country.

Coirniients Nade By Church Leaders On Dress

Work of own hands

From the time of organiza±ioii, Church leaders made frequent comments

on the subject of dress (ZobeIl, 1969), partly for econoirc reasons and

partly as an pression of Church doctrine. s early a Feoruary 1831,

the Saints had been counseled . let 1 1 thy garments be plain,

and their oeairty the beaaty of the work of thine own hanas" (Doctrine

and Covenants i2:)4O). There can be no question but what the bea-.rty of

the c1othiig worn by the Nor'nons during the eallyr days of coloruzatien

and settlement i as the won' of the wa-ien2 s "on hand&. i'ih1 a often

made of pThn sarple fabrcs th'esss anti tier gar'renis iiere freqicny

enlivened with rich and varied colors in the form cf embroidery and

other speci2 needlework (aLcap, 1917)

flat such matters as dress should interest Church leaders such as

Brigham Young and be the topic of sermons and articles in Church publi-

cations, is but an example of the " . . practica idedress that

dis:iñshed so much early ormon preaching U (Greaves. l98, p. 5).

The most freuen:. oheet o± critira cocinent wac the clothing worn by

the women.. Less frequently did Church leaders comment and give advice

on the dress of men and children.

Advice: on c]dyen and their elcihing

As early :1630, wIth the publicatic'n Of the Book 0± Ti

members were counseled., rd ye nih not suif an yir children
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that they go hungry or naked . . . " (Mosiah L:l14) for neglect of either

the spiritual or temporal needs of children is displeasing to the Lord.

In a sermon delivered on 8 April 1868 in the New Tabernacle at

Salt Lake City, Presdent Br2gham Young (1869, p 201) exhorted inotners

to " . . . take more pains to beautify their children" and to keep

them clean and well fed. Further he advised mothers, "Whether you

have much or little clothing for your children, it can be kept clean

and made to fit their person neatly . . . that you may delight in

them" (Young, 1869, p. 202). In the same sermon President Young (1869,

p 202) urged te women create your own [and your children's]

fashions to please yoiAre].ves. ndcpende t of ousde infikences

". He also cautioned mothers not to neglect their children during

the hot summer " . until they are sunburned . . . [but ] make hats

ara bonnets to shade thee" (Young, 1869, p 02)

Aadresarg the se"u-annul eoufeie'ce of October 1872, Pres3ant

Young advised parents to teach their young children,, both in the home

anci at schcoi, to avolci " runr1n aftr tic weflci, the ungodly

[fashLors] o± 'abylon " (Yo.rng, 18T2, p 7O)

Advice on clothing and care of children came not only from high

Chnrch officials out also from the editors of Church ub?icationS nd

the heads of Church auxi1iar rgenizaLiOr!o, Louisa Lulu Green Richard

founded ftc Wooents Fhonent in :L87l t the age of twenty-'two and be-

came its first editor. Acordiug to Arrington (969, p. 30), the

Fxponeut wn s . . the first maa:ine published by arid for

women west of the issiesippi Rirer", In the September 1872 iscue,

she toid mothers, Fashion requires ctiildren oi all ages to be 'arely
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clad" during the severe cold of winter as well as during the cool days

of spring and fall

Nary Ann Pratt, wife of Church leader Orson Pratt, writing of the

fashions of 1883, rebuked mothers for making their young daughters

dresses " too short and narrow tokeep them. warm . . ." (Pratt,

1883, p. l2) during cold or cool damp weather. ould you rather

follow the vortex of fashion than have a healthy, rosy-cheeked child,

full of life and glee?" (Pratt, 1883, p. l2) she asked. The use of

corsets, riaving come into Figh style at the time, also came under

attack Mrs Pratt (1883, p 12) said

Do we not comprehend truth enough to lead to common sense prac-

tices, and. dress our children according to what is good, and
what is right? But no, corsets must be put on our little girls
to teach them to lace their bodies to grow unnatural. If we ex-
pect to have the spirit tabernacled in the body, we ought to take
a course to make its house of clay worm. and tenantable, and also
com.fcrtable, to prepare it for future usefulness and longevity.

Mrs. Pratt. went on to advise mothers not only to avoid the use of

a corset on thr little girls bt aso to dress t'e'n n sirple

garments that would allow the body to grow . . . perfectly developed

in the design of our Heavenly Father ." (Pratt, 1883, p. l2).

Susa Gates. editor of The Young Womans Journal and daughter of

Brigham Yow, rorovcd iother for fcfloñng the fashion of the world

and dressing the.r sons in waro under aod cuter garnens during cold

weather.

. ih: le his sister, spuooed to he a more .fragilc and delicate
piece o humanity, shorod go about witn uothmng on her are cut a
tun of a c s o I he OPOL o her drc oi her
neck one chest, while her L0S 110i10 nO Lhj2. ou them hut a poir
of stu i g o u Lv nin 0 100
p. 27).



Mrs. Gates urged mot}ers to make suitable, comfortahie undergarments

for afl of their children to wear, " . . . cotton ones in summer, [and
I

soft, ooler onco in wi.nter " (Cates, l889a p 27) as p-'otection

aga'nst da nes te col.d and sadder chavigs in npeiature

Mrs. Gates (1889b, p. 9) told mothers who had daughters of school

age "It is poor taste to put shabby fine dresses, the "best dress" of

tne lasL wirite, a a Ll £o serooJ Tt 1r, sne advsea,

to take the dress apart, combine it with new fabrim f needed and make

it over into a " . . pia, neat costume . . . ' ((Gates 1889b, p. 59).

in the saiie atjrle it was suggestea t'at dresses tn a princess lane

were good for growing girls because the dress was n;upported from the

shouluers. Writing three years later, Mrs. Gates p
-, _/ 233) said:
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School girJ. are wearing the sinolest little drosoes, usually one
of mamea's sashed and made over; for trimming several rows of even

stitchlng an some contrastang coJor.

George Q. Cannon, counselor to both Presidentm John Taylor said

Wfrrd Uoodif, a C d'iui of The Ji'ver1iJ ist c'o, dvi'ea that

"Children should be taught to he neat in their d:sa and to take care of

their clothing rft)y should
. . . [also] he I :ee&sed with the irpor-

tance of keepinc their persons clean . . " (Canrmon, 1892, p. 786).

Cannon (1822, n. 786) stated that ' . . . pants cid teachers do the

chilen t c they ncl f i teach]

in ch:ildhood nd early life . , . correct hab:its .

Advice given to ef1iJ. d.rcn

Not all of he u?vice. C;oncef1rh a nlothing ens directed

to parents. RaanaJ King, wrId.n in the hli]leciai star t lb2 (p. 17,
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urged little girls of ten years of age and younger to be

mother's right hand woman . . . ,[helping with household

tasks, younger brothers arid sisters, andl . .
. keeping them-

selves very clean and their hair very smooth and bright, and

repairing their clothes when torn, &c.

Mrs King, who came to Utah from England by wagon train in the late

1850's, was of the upper-middle class and had received a better than

arage education for woman of the time (Arrington, 19Th). She frequent-

ly wrote for Church publications both before and after coming to Utah.

President Brigham Young, addressing the Sunday School children in

1877 (p. 614-65),said:

Lttle girls, permit me to ask you, ort [sicj yo be se lind and

so good as to take those pins or the india-rubber cords out of the

back of the &kirts of your areses, so thnt you 11I 100< CO lj

They make you look unccmely, to see your dresses drawn around you,

showing your form. Ask your mothers, . . . to maze your clothes

suitable and becoming; and keep your hair smooth and nice.

In the same address, President Young rebuked mothers for teachg

their daugHters to pull their clothes n sach a ay as to reeal thetr

form. He continued by saying "Dress your children and. yourselves in

a comely, angelic manner, that, were an angel to visit you, you would

not feel ashamed" (Young, 1877, p. 65).

Econord e Considerations

Eq'aiity enphaszed

"Early Mormonism, influenced by its own necessities [and

by doctrine] , was distinctly equalitarian in theolor and economics

. .
" (Arrington 196]., p. 29) . In 1831, barely a year arid a half

after the Church was organized Joseph Snub tod Triocre :ln

your tenlora1 tis you shall be equal, and tb:Le not gr ;iogJ.y, ot
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wise the abundance of the manifestations of the Spirit shall be withheld"

(Doctrine and Covenants, 70 i1)

Early persecution of the Church prior to the move west and the scar-

city of goods of all types during the first two decades of settlement in

the Great Basin made the sharing of what was available necessary for all

in order to survve (Arringtor, 19o1)

Both Hansen (1970) and Larsor (1971) point ou tnat tne persecution

of the Church and its members did no± cease follonig the migration west

In 18S8, Johnston's artrj hd been sent west by the Unted States govern-

ment to suppress the so-called "Utah rebel1on" Thirn the 1870's and

1880's, those who practiced or were suspected of practioing pOlygaTT

trere harrassed ar hunted down often to be ampr sonea (}usen, 1970,

Larson 1971). As Arrington (1961, p. 19) points out nersecut-

ion prevented the rise of individualism and removed the surplus ea1th

which distinguisned the we1t'y from the poor"

This is not to say that many who came west with the Saints, either

from the United States or Europe, did not, through hard work, attain

ea1th Arrangton (1966), Palmer (1963) and OJeon (190 all point

out that many early Church members did acquire, what was for the time,

great wealth. These members, as all others of every economic condition,

were encouraged to share with those loss fortunaLe.

Economic corriperisons

There is no information available to compare incomes of families

in Utah with families in the Lastern IJuited States for the period under

study. The Stetistical }f1stoi of ie Uritod States Prom Colocial



Times to the Present (l96), states: TtSarriple field surveys . . . de-

signed to cover nil income and occupation groups were not intro-

duced until the 1930's".
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III PROCEDURES

Collection of Information

Mormon dresses

Journals, records, and actual items worn and 'used by the early

settlers of the Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys have been collected

ana preserved cy various historc'il groups Thse taeria1s provide

significant insight into the clothing and life of the poneer Mormons.

The historical organizations that have collections and displays

available for study include: The Utah }storicai Society; The ationai

Society, Daughters of the Utah Pioneers; The National Society, Sons of

Utah Pioneers; University of Utah; Brigham Young University; and the

office of the Church Historian, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saarts

The author corresponded with these organizations in the early

stages of the research and was granted permission to examine and photo-

graph items of clothing held and to study journals and records for

Information pertaining to clothing worn by girls in the age group and

period under tdy.

A news release frori the Oregon Otate niversitr Deportment of

Information Appendix A) was printed in local papers throughout the

area under otuy (Appendix U) in the hope of besting privai;oly-owned

a ies 0r Jotnan Cci, or- ic by thee auc, ho,-

ever

he tho spent e$ght weeks therin resource materia in the

Great Sa1 t. rd Utah Va1ie * ioea anters of Lhe Uaughtt:rs ci'
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Utah Pioneers, imsnum;, arid chambo of commerce in a). I major c: tics

and towns located in the area (PLTh' I, and Appendix C) under study

were contacted in an effort to find additional examoles of drosses

Family members and friends of the author living in the area also aided

in locating garments which were privately-owned. Twentytwo additional

garments were located by these means.

When a garment was located, a personal vLsit was made by the

author to the museum or to the owner's home. Iormatthn pertaining

to the garment was recorded on an irormatjon sheet developed by the

author (Appendix 0) and photographs were taken of each dress.

Of the twentythree garments located and documented in the Great

Salt Lake and Utah Valleys, twenty-two were dresses. One coat, made in

the s, wa founo n Provo do%eer tias cuat, :e orn n Utah

Valley, was made in England and therefore cannot be compared with styles

that were shown in the United States. One dress (PLATh Xxv), worn in

the Great Salt Lake Valley, is similar in style c those sown in the

fashion magazines for the early 1670's, but the date of construction was

not known for certain.

The twenty-one dresses for which a construction date was known were

used in the comparisofl, study. These were numbered from one to twenty-

one. Style features of each dress were recorded on tally sheets

developed by the a1Atho' (Appendix F) Decades tallied here 18tO_l8)49,

1860-1869, 1880-1889, and 1890-1896 The decades 1850-1d59 and 1870- 1879
were not tallied as dresses known to have been made in these two decades

could not be located.



Fashion magazine dresses

Considerable time was spent by the author researching the collect-

ions of nineteenth centuxj American fashion magazines held by the li-

braries of Oregon State University, Leland Stanford University, and the

University of Calforra at Breley r a'-i effort to find as rany illa-

trations and descriptions of fashions for girls, ages one to twelve, as

possible for each of the six decades under study. Only illustrations

accompanied by a fairly detailed description were used because it soon

became apparent that the illustrations alone did not reveal sufficient

information to make couarison studies possible. The only exception was

for the fashions of the 18)40's when descriptions were often extremely

sketchy or nonexstent

The folloiing fashion magazines were used in the study: Godey' s

Lady's Book from the 18)40's, 1850's, l860's and 1870's; Peterson gazine

from the 1880's; Delineator Mngazne from the 1890's; arid 's Bazar

from the 1883' rd 1890's Iflustrataons of drsses nc thcar aescrip-

tions, when found, were photocopied before tallying to insure accuracy

and for reference. The illustrations were numbered from one to 116, and

style features shewn and described were tallied for each of the six

decades wader udy. The j3't5 and 1870's were also taLLied for the

fashion mago;zines so that trends h: styic might he noted and compared

with Mormon dresses of the o11owinr decades to determine tice lag. if

any.

lThEn tly0ng was comnJ.ei totals were made for both grouns of

dresses n ea:h decade
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Meaningful measures were sought to compare the documented Mormon

dresses with the researched fashion xnagazine dresses of the same decades.

Most statistical procedures, such as the Chi Square test, which is fre-

quently used in sociological studies, were invalid because of the method

of sample selection -- that is the inability of the author by the very

nature of the study to make random selections from all of the fashion

magazine dresses shown and all of the Mormon dresses constructed and worn

during the sic decades studied. Therefore, rank-order correlation was

used. This statistical method was used instead of a regular correlation

because the data we'e categorica]

Thrr-ryie cress characterist:cs were defined as hving meanngiu

aata for comparing tne two groups of dresses stuthed iese character-

istics iiciuded bodice style, necYbrLe shaDP ad ctori coalars,

sleeve length and shape, waistline position and construction, skirt

style, opening location, location of trim, and fibers used in fabrics.

For each dccad stuaied tI'e perer1tdgc of dresses YtILn eace group that

liad these cerectcr i'cs }LJetec TI or vcpt or to this was

on trim loceinon. It ras ±elt tnat a more meeningiul comparison wouad be

made by determining how the total amount of trim used on bach group of

dresses was distributcd on the bodice, neckline or collar, sieees and

skirt of the dresses studied.

Rankorder coruclatien eo based on the percentage occurrence of each

Methods of Comparison

Rank-order correlation

of the thirty-nine acterisi es of the Mormon dresses with corre-



sponding data for fashion magazine dresses for a given decade. The data

collected for the l8L0's and l80s were not included in the ranking

since only one Normcndress was documented for the 18)40's and none for

the l80ts. There were also no Mormon dresses for the 1870ts, but the

missing percentages for the 1870's were included by averaging the values

for the documented Mormon dresses from the 1860's and the 1660's. Ties

in rank in the data were corrected for by randomization, arid the usual

formula for correlation was used. The result is a Speartnan rank-order

correlation corrected for ties. A couter program was Titten to calcu-

late the rank-order correlation. The computer at the Irsttute of Math-

ematical Studies in the Social Sciences at Stanford University, Stanford,

California was used. To locate a level of significance is meaningless in

this situation as percentages, which are statistics, were the data ranked

and tac probaolity density is un1nown

Trends in percentages

Graphs were made to show the trends in percentage of the thirty-nine

characteristics from decade to decade in the Mormon dresses and the fash-

ion maga7ine drcse'-

Subjective con riscns

A subjective study ol' the twenty-one individual Mormon dresses was

made to determine skill of workmanship on the part of thce individuals

who made them, and to determine simi1ari't:t3 in esage of specific dress

characteristie a shown n the loading fashion aazines of eah decade

under study.



Ten dresses were located in the Great Salt Lake Valley, all in Salt

Lake City, with nine being privately owned and one owned, by The Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the Bee Hive House Museum.

Twelve dresses were located in Utah Valley in the cities of Pleasant

Grove, Provo, Springvifle, and Spanish Fork. Three are privately owned

and nine were owned by the local Daughters of the Utah Pioneers Museum.

One coat, shown in ppenix G, is owned by the Daughter of the Utdh

Pioneers Museum at Prove. Distribution of t'e documenand dresses by

decade, location ac1 status of present owrerhip 15 sh ri in Appendix F,

Table 1.

No doubt there are some additional dresses available, tucked away

and forgotten. Hopefully these fllostH dresses will at sone future date

be loceted, documented and preservea a part of tn h'ty o tFe atea

and period

That dresses nade and orn n toe 35CY s nrd additional examples for

the i8LO1s wcrc not dscovered by the auLhc. is not rprising in view

of the review of literature. The early years of settlement of the area

by the Mormons saw shortages of all tynes, ineludng fabrics neeUed to

make elothir3e. These shortages riade it necessary to nec clothing Until

IV FINDINGS

Dresses and Dress Characteristics
Investigated

Location of Mormon dresses

it was worn out, The auti-or is at a loss as t possihle reesons for the

lack of drc s dat rig rc tc P(Q?



Reasons dresses survived

It is imDossible to know exact]r why some dresses have survived the

passage of time while others have not. A few possible explanations that

suggest themselves are as follows:

"Better" dresse3 made to be worn to Church and for social events

were not worn out.

There may have been sentimental attachment to the dress on the

part of the child and/or mother Some of the dresses (PLATES XII and

XIII) may have been the child's first short dress. The dress made for a

child who died (PLATE I), may have been kept by a saddened mother, A

white dress (PLATE XVI) may have been especially constructed for the

2
ordinance of baptism

The handwork done on a dress may also have been a factor in its

being kept (PLATE X71)

14) Dresses 'ridy hare been Iept becase of fduiy bisrory surrounding

the origin of the fabric used in the dress (PLATES I and XX).

) Dresses my have been put away and forgotten for a time until

the children iii the family were too large to wear them any longer.

Dreesmade for the children ef some families may have survived

bcca'sc ther u ecd $ -ie drus tL) b cin b h&Ib (rLATE XXi

Fast hardships may have prompted families to keep usable dresses

in the event of future need.

2 The ordinance of baptism is ant per eeed on infants in the Church of
Jeuc Cr1 i t L ni i -e.y n , a c e r e -

formance of this crd:Lnarae is an important e7eflt in thE 3ife: of a Mormon

child arid h n parents (UL'OtXtInE irid Co 2 rants 68: 2-27)
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Dress characteristics

The totals of the tallies made on the 137 dresses -- twenty-one

Mormon and 116 fashion magazin dresses -- analyzed for the six decades

from 18Lt7 to 1896 revealed that, of the eighteen general dress features

investigated, sufficient, data were available to make meaningful per-

centage comparisons and rank-crder correlations of those percentages on

thirty-nine specific dress characteristics within thirteen of the general

features foi t-e decades beginning 1860, 1d0 and 189-) These thirteen

general features and the thirty-nine specific dress characteristics are

shown in Appendix F, Table 2 Because of the 1acT o or sa11 u-mber of

Mormon dresses, it is impossible to make meaningful percentage comparisons

for the 18L0a, i50's and 18(Ots or rdn-orae1' corre1accns for the

l8L0t5 and 18O!s

Foi four of ti-c' genera cr'-s- feaiies -- type c" typo of

fabric, color, arid pa±te i of fbiic - rearr ;ft ' a d.Tailable

from )'ie Vorr-iori dresses for thc. ocades begiiii±n n ]3UJ 1880 sna 1890,

but th fashioo ragazrie uesrptaons oz tie< 'icdaes fr riJcrtl'r failed

to provcri s ifIicicrit nfoir'e-aop For thL. er dr- iraue L1 rs

used, the tally relTealed such a large number of types and the frequent

use of multiple i;nitrs on the. same that ecipanisons 'ere decvried too

numerous to be reaningfui. The liHt of trims tsed c-n I'ormon dresses and

shown or fashion magazine dresses for girls ages' one to ti-dye years for'

cad of te decades rnr tg-Ld, oi-p1 n- nir,- cf t'

each trim was used within each group of dresses, is sot n .ppendix F,

Table The distribution of tr e; en no nisc.n dreces by derude, fre-

quencr of aupenrance . and poiFon Is s)ieuu Ic'



Rank-order Correlations of Characteristics
of Mormon and Fashion Magazine Dresses

by Decades

Findings by decades

Correlation is a measure of the degree of association of two sets

of data. Rank-order correlation is a measure of how the ranks of two

sets of data agree. The higher the positive correlation between the two

sets of datd, the greater the agreement a-i relatzoris'up cteen the two

sets of data compaed The peicentage occuirence of the tharty-rine

specific dress hdecter1stacs for boLl- Mornor dreses an the fasriion

tragazine oxesses fcr tl-e deeddes beginrrg n i86o 1870, 1880 and 1890,

when ranked secca a correlation of -' 3 1468, + 0 L(11 + 0 3°6, and

+ 0.777 or + 0.5, + 0.14, + 0.14 and 0.6 respectly iccording to this

measure, the Mormon dresses and the fashion magazine dresses were related

by abont the ame dgrec ror the l860s, 18731s ann '880s but showed a

sharp increase in agreement in the 18901s. This agreement indicates that

the Mormon g ri s dresses located and documented by the author in the

Great Salt Lake and [ftah Valleys had a fairly high degree of similarity

n th 6oC , r7C vd ledC to te dns. s i a'ied an fashion

magezines and aerc more neerlj 4' see for the 1.R90s.

Therefore, nfi..L krrro Ll-ejs that WLL1 be no correlation be-

tween the rank-order of percentage oocurrence of charecteristics of dresses

worn by Mormon girls in the Groo Salt Lake and Utah Valleys and th.e

dresses shom in the leadi ashion magazines of the deoadeo beginning

145

13CC, :L87o, 180c anci re;'eteI, i prevloc1y s1atud, no corre-

lation could he dei;cr -iec1 for the deeedee Leinnina 140 and i8o because
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of the lack ol or low numbers of Morrnn girlst dresses located and docu-

tnented as part of the comparison study.

Explanation of agreement

The high degree of agreemeit suggests that for the decades beginning

in 1860, 1870, ana ?8o, women making ciotzu-g foi MorTon girls n the

Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys had access to fashion rnagaziies such as

those used in tMs study, patterns advertised in such magazines and/or

contact with people from other parts of the United States who were either

wearing or e11ig fasnionable clothing That such cortact did occur fol-

1ong the completion of the transcontinental railroad in 1869 was shorn

in the review of literature. That contact with non-Mormons and non-Mormon

publications such as fashion magazines, would have increased markedly in

the 1890's is entirely possible. September 190 saw the discontinuance

of the practice of polygacy by Th Church of Jesus Chrast of Latter-aay

Saints with the issuance by President Wilford Woodruff and acceptance

by Church members of the Manifesto (Doctrine and Covenants, l9). The

end of the practice of po1yganr among the Normons brought to an end the

hostility arc uereuaor drscted against th Ch1,oh ara its members by

the United States govrnm?nt and anti-Mormon groups and individuals.

Property and civil rights were reetored uo he Ohureb nd ts members.

Thee devloni i tetr -th Lr prospe"t of at Lri arLearg the

long-sought goal of statehood, brought about an "Americani.atjOn Of Utah"

(Sndth, 1921; Laroon 1971).



Nornon Dresses
Fashion ?agazine

Dresses

Percentage Distribution of Characteristics
of Mormon and Fashion Magazine Dresses

by Decade

Dress characteristic cosarisons

A study of the graphs showing how the Mormon and fashion magazine

dresses vared froo oecadc to lecac'o ,ith espect To the thirty-fire

specific characteristics for which tabulations were made reveals simi-

larities and differences for the decades 1860, 1880 and 1690. Just as

meaningful rank-order correlations could not be determined for the dec-

ades 18140, and 85o because of t1e lack 0± data on crtcn nr5ses, so

too no conclusive comnarisons of the two groups can be made from stud-

yirg the graphs ie' these two c.ecaees and te 1l0

When studying the graphs, the reader nust keep in mind that per-

centages shown are based on small numbers of dresses for each decade and

that the numbers of dresses are not equal by decade or source within each

decade. The distribution of dresses used in the comparison study by

decade and source 15 shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Distribution of Drese5 by Decade and Source.

I

Decade

lChO's 18Os iP60r l870s 1850's 1890's

Source Total

6 10 21
21 19 116

Bodice style (riure 1) -- in the 16Os, 7 per cent of the four

Normor! drses studied had full hedics as cotcarsd to 20 per cent of

those seen in. the freiton azinrs c the ti;e. by U Itto uilt s

1i7

Total 10 12 11. 27 29 137
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difference had narrowed to 33 per cent six Mormon dresses and 19 per

cent of twenty-one fashion magazine dresses. In the 1890's, half of

the Mormon dresses, of which there were ten, hnd a full bodce compared

to 79 per cet of the nineteen fashion magazine dresses studied

Mormon dresses show a slower acceptance of the fitted bodice, which

appeared in 80 per cent of the fasnion iagaic dresses Ci toe 1860' s

However, by the 168O' and 1890 s 33 per cent of the oisien dresses and

143 per cent of tne fashion maga']ne dresse have fiitec1 bodices, a dif-

ference of only 10 per cent By the 1890's, the percentage difference

was less than 10 per cent, with 33 per cent and 38 per cent, respectively,

having the fitted bodice.

The straight bodice, which appeared for the first time in 38 per

cent of the fashion dresses of the 1880' s, is seen in 33 per cent of the

Mormon dresses of the decade. This dress style is not seen in the .fash-

ion magazine dresses of the l890, but appears in 30 per cent of the

ten Mormon dresses.

Neckline (Figure 2) -- Mormon dresses had 100 per cent round neck-

lines until the 1890's, when the square neck1ine appeared in 2C) per cent

of the ten dresses utudied, 9 per cent more than foun in the nineteen

fashion magazine dresses of the decade. The T" neek, whch appeared in

fashion magazines only in the 1080t s, was not seen in any of the Mormon

dresses for anr decade.

Neckline. position (Figure 3) -* The graphs show a rise in the use

of a hirIi neckline in both 1. ashion magazine and Mormon dresses over the

period studied untfl the 189Q' when there was a slight. drop The
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reverse of this trend is true for low necklines, except in the fashion

magazine dresses, where there is an increase from 0 per cent to 16 per

cent in 1890. Medium necklines do not appear in Mormon dresses until

the 1890's, when 30 per cent of the ten dresses studied showed this

characteristic.

Collars (Figure t) -- Mormon dresses with collars were not found

until the 1880s. At that time half of the six dresses studied had

collars and by the 1890's six of the ten dresses had this characteristic.

While collars are shown on some fashion magazine dresses in each decade

studied, their use was found to increase over the period with only a

slight drop in the 1860's.

Sleeve length and shape (Figures and 6) -- The sitrdlarity in use

of the three sleeve lengths and two sleeve shapes in Mormon dresses and

fashion magazine dresses extends across all three decades for which com-

parisons are possible.

Cuffed or banded sleeves (Figure 7) -- A difference between Mormon

dresses and fashion magazine dresses is seen in the use of a cuff or

band on sleeves :n the a. Bands or cuffs on Mormon dresses dropped

from 7 per cent in 1860 to 33 per cent in 1880, then returned on 60 per

cent of the dresses in the 1890' a. Fashion magazine dresses show hands

or cuffs on 36 per cent of the dresses in 1870, 76 per cent in 1880, and

147 per cent in 1890. This difference is one of the most noticeable

observed in the graphs.

Waistline position (Figure 8) High wist1ines, which appeared in
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21 per cent of the fashion magazine dresses of 1870, did not appear in

Mormon dresses until 1890 and then in only 10 per cent of the ten dresses

studied. Fashion magazines showed a low waistline position on 7 per

cent of the dresses in the 1880's and 21 per cent in the 1890's. This

style feature appeared in 17 per cent of the Mormon dresses of 1880 and

21 per cent of the 1890 dresses. On the basis of the Mormon dresses

studied, it would appear that those making dresses for Mormon girls did

not accept the change away from the normal waist position as it was shown

in fashion magazines.

Waistline construction (Figure 9) -- One feature of construction

found in Mormon dresses of all four decades for which dresses were found

is in the use of a set-in waistband. Comparisons of this feature are not

entirely v1id, for it was irossible to determine how the waist was con-

tructed in 0 per cent or more of the fashion magazine dresses studied.

It is noteuorthy that the princess line, seen in 36 per cent of the

fashion magazine dresses of the 18701 s, appeared in 33 per cent of the

Mormon dresses of the 1880's and dropped to 10 per cent of those in the

fashion magazines for the Those making Mormon dresses either

accepted this style feature after it was shown in the fashion magazines

or they liked t and continued to use it after it was no longer "high

style'1.

Skirt style (Figure 10) -- Fashion magazine dresses and Mormon

dresses both had full skirts -- either pleated or gathered until the

1880s, when the fitted, tiered skirt was shown in 2 per cent of the

fashion magazine dresses. That the Mormons used this decided change in
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WTAL NTJNBER AND PERCENTAGE OF DRESS SKIRT STYLES STUDIED
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skirt style is shown by its appearance in 17 per cent of the Mormon

dresses documented,

Dress opening (Figure 11) -- As shown in the graph, illustrations

and descriptions of fashion magazine dresses did not always show or tell

where the dress opened. It may be reasonable to have assumed that Ithe

dress opened in the back when the front did not show an opening, but

since the tabulation was based on what could be seen from the iflustra-

tion or read in the description, this assumption was not made. For the

decade 1890, when information was available, the Mormon and fashion mag-

azine dresses showed a high degree of similarity with 90 per cent and

89 per cent respectively having openings in the back of the dress.

Trim location (Figure 12) -- The amount of trim appearing on both

61

groups of dresses was evenly distributed on each of the four major parts

of the dress until 1890 when there was a decline in the use of trim on

skirts and sleeves and a corresponding rise in trims on bodices and neck

lines or collars.

Fiber used (Figure 13) For some decades, a meaningful comparison

of the use of the four natural fibers in both groups of dresses cannot

be made because of a lack of information on fashion magazine dresses.

Where information was available, the following trends and similarities

are noteworthy. Both groups used wool in 20 percent of the dresses of

the l86Q s. This apparent low usage of wool in Mormon dresses, one of

the more plentifu:L fibers in the area, may result from the fact that

used woolens, more than other fabrics, were put to other uses ulten they

could no longer be woru. The low suggestion of use of cotton in the
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fashion magazines of the l860's may be a result of the Civil War. The

high usage of cotton in I'Tormon oresses for this same period may have been

the result of the efforts by ire Mormons to grov their orn cotton The

high use of sjlk in Mormon dresses during the 1880's and 1890's may be

because the Mormons produced their om silk.

Findings by trends in percentage

The study of trends inpercentage occurrence by decades of' Mormon

and fashion magazine dresses shows a tendency toward lag in the usage of

some new styles as shown in the fashion magazines for the decades be-

ginning in 1860 and 1880 by those who constructed dresses for Mormon

girls. This lag was found to be less by the decade beginning 1890.

The null hypothesis that there will be no ctifferenee in trends from

one decade to another in characteristics of Mormon dresses as compared

with fashion magazine dresses was rejected with respect to numerous dress

characteristics for the decades beginning in 1860, 1880 and l890 No

valid interetations can be made foi the decades beginning in i8o,

l8o, d 1870 because of the lack of or low number's of Mormon
gir1s

dresses located. d documented as part of the comparison study.

Observations on Charac tens Lies
of Individual Mormon Dresses

as Compared wjth
Fashion Magazine

Dresses

During the careful study of magazine illustraton3 and their de-

seraptaons, fashion terms used aL thc time to describe vardous dress

features were disco vered and researched in The Faehioa Di ctionay by
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Mary Brooks Pa.cken (1973) These terms add greatly to the discriptions

of documented dresses.

Differences and similarities between the two groups of dresses be-

ing studied were observed by the author even before the careful tally of

specific dress features. The most evident difference observed was the

greater simplicity in amount and types of trims on the Mormon dresses.

This difference can be accounted for partly by the fact that fashion ±1-

lustrations are often extreme compared to what is generally worn; the use

of trim, especially inn] ti-trims on a dress, adds to the expense of that

dress, an expense the makers of dresses for Mormon girls could not afford;

the putting on of trim requires time, something Mormon dressmakers may

not have had; and in keeping with the admonitions of Church leaders,

clothing was kept comparatively simple.

Subjective comparisons

Specific similarities and differences were observed between the

Mormon dresses and the fashion illustrations of each decade studied.

Dress of the 18140's (PLATE Iv) -- This dress, the only one docu-

mented for the decade beginning 181t0, differs considerably from the fash-

ion i1lustraticrs seen in Godeyt s Lady s Book of the time. Differences

are seen in the fuLl gathered bodice, puffed sleeves, set-in waistband,

and the use of horizontal tucks as trim on the skirt as opposed to plain

skirts or skirts with vertical trim. These differences may be a result

of the dress having been constructed in such a manner that it could he

worn by an infant and then let out to fit as the child grew older.



PLATE IV

Dress of the 18hO's

Front View.

Back Vic'.
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PLAIk IV

I. Year dress was made -- l8)Ots.

IL Age of ebild for whom garment was made - Two years.

TTT. Fabric used in garment

A. CoL.'r and pattern -- Lbite, slightly yeJ..ioved from age

Fabric has a STflil diamond pattern the weave.

B. ber content

Shefl of garment - Linen.

L1vTg of garment -- 1'one.

C. Fabric mannI'actnre and origin - Fabric was hand woven. It

had been used previously in an arnilt garmnt.

Stitching on garment

A. Ebw stitching was done -- Py band.

13. Lergth of sti-tche -- Stitches are tremely even of l/L6

inch.

Bocu.ce o garment

A. Cut and cons±rncton Ff11, ith gatheis at waist anti noc

center frout and on each side of back opening.

B Tri'!l on nothce lTrnp

C. Shape of neckline -- Low and round with a bias band. Two-

incb-.wide idid bobbin lace ruffle set below bias band.

Lace is linen.

D. Coalar -- None.

E. sleeves

1. that - Short, puffed, with a bias band on lcwr edge.
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2. Trim-- None.

F Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment opens

down center back witti a placket exiending into skirt The

original large hooks and eyes have been lost and have been

replaced with sm]l gold safety pins

VI. aistlire of garment

A Position -- Normal

B. Constraction -- Waistband with bodice and skirt sewn to it.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Gathered straight length of fabric.

Trim -- Nifltiple rows of horizontal tucks. Rows are spaceft

evenly within each group through entire width of skirt.

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Shirley

Paxmar of Piovo, Utah

IX. Other informaton -- The fabic in ths garet as orignüly

used as the wedding dress for Iiary Ann Frosc Stears Mrs

Stears grew the flax, spun the yarn, wove the fabric, and

constructed the dress At tre birth of her frt daighter, in

the lBi0s, she made this garment. The dress was originally

long, L was so constructed that it could be cut off to its

present lngth a.s the child grew large enough to walk. The

child wore the dress until she was past the age of two years.

The dress as also worn by Mrs Stear& younger cirildrer

Since the advent of photography, many of Mrs. Stearst female

descendants hve had their photograph taken between the ages of

one and two years wearing this dress.



Dress of 1860, Dress of 1865, Dress of 1868 and Dress of 1880

(PLATES V5 VI, VIII, and Ix) -- These dresses all show a full bodice,

full sleeve, and set-in waistband that bear some similarity to dresses

shown in Godey's Lady's Book for the 1650's and early 18601s. The

dress of 1865 (PLATE VI) is most nearly similar to the dresses in

Godey's Lady's Book as it has bretelles across the shoulders.

Dress of 1867 (PLATE vii) - This dress made of handwoven wool, has

more characteristics similar to those shown in Godeys Lady's Book of

the period than the other three dresses that were found for the 1860's.

Similarities noted are the fitted bodice, the high neckline, and the

use of bretelles as trim.

Dress of 1880 (PLATE x) -- This dress of grey-green wool has,

bodice, skirt and sleeve lines that are quite similar to those shown

in Godey's Ladys Book of the late 1870's and Peterson Mgazine of 1680.

In addition to similarities in design lines, the use of set-on bands of

fabric as trim on the skirt and sleeves, the fullness in the center

panel of the skirt and the small bustle in the back would indicate a

knowledge of fashion styles of the late l870's and early 1880's by

the maker of th dress.

Bodice of 1880 (PLATE xi) The tucked yoke and fitted sleeves

on this black poplin bodice are similar to fashions shown in Godey' s

Lady's Book of the early 1670's. However the full, gathered bodice

below the yoke is entirely different from the fitted bodices of the

illustrations.
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PLATE V

Dress of 1860.

Front View.

Bnck View.
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PLATE V

I. Year dress was made -- 1860.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Three years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- White. Plain weave.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton mUs1in.

Lining of garment -- None.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

How stitching was done -- By h8nd.

Length of stitches -- Stitches are even, slightly more than

1/16 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- Full, with gathers at waist and

neck center front and on each side of the back opening at

waist and neck.

Trim on bodice -- None.

Shape of neck]ine -- Low and round with a bias band.

Half-inch wide lace is set on upper edge of band. Lace

is handmade and appears tobe of linen.

Collar -- None.

Sleeves

Cut -- Short, angel shape.

Trim -- o one-inch-vzide tucks. Lace on lower edge is
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Saxno as lace at neckline.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment

buttons at neckband and waistband at center back. A

placket extends into the skirt. The original mother-of-

pearl buttons remain at waistband. Buttonholes are hand-

worked in even stitches.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction -- Waistband with bodice and skirt sewn to it.

VII. Skirt of garment

ut and construction -- Gathered, straight length of fabric.

Trim -- Two horizontal tucks, about one and one-fourth

inches wide are spaced above hem edge.

VIII. Present omership of garment -- Daughters of LTtah Pioneers Museum,

Springville, Utah.

IX. Other information -- The garment was made for Nary L. Clyde Thorn

by her mother.



FLATh Vi

Dress of 186g.

Front View.



PLAIE VI

Year dress was made -- l86.
Age of child for whom garment was made -- Three or four years.

III Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- White. Plain weave.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton muslin.

Lining of garment -- None

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

Row stitching was done -- By hand.

Length of stitches -- Stitches are riot uniform. They vary

from 1/16 inch to just under 1/8 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

Cut and construction Slightly full at waist with gathers

at center front and on each side of center back opening.

Fitted at neck edge front and back

Trim on bodice -- Attached bretelles of self fabric extend

from front to back passing over shoulders. The bretelles

extend over the cap of the sleeves. Hand made bobbin lace

is sewn to the outer edge of the bretelles. Lace appears

to be of cotton, as it is broken on the edge in several

places.

Shape of neckline -- Medium low and round with bias band.

B. Collar -- None.
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B. Sleeves

Cut -- Short, puffed with straight band.

Trim Lace, matching that on bretelles, gathered to

edge of band.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment opens

down center back with a placket extending into skirt.

Original hocks and eyes are missing.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position Normal.

Construction Skirt is sem to bodice,

Trim -- One row of top stitching is above arid below the

waist seam. Cording has been placed between the garment

ace the seam.

VII, Skirt of garment

Cut and construction Gathered straight length of fabric.

Trim -- To horizontal tucks, about one inch wide are

spaced near the edge of blee hee.

VIII. Present oership of garnent Daghters of utah Pioneers Museem,

Pleasant Grove, Utah.



PLATE VII

Dress of l87.

Front View.
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PLA'IE vu

Year dress was nade -- 1867

Age of child for whom garment was made Sixyears.

TTT. Fabric used in garrnsnt

A Color ard pabti-i -- Grey, orown ara7ellow plaid

B. Fi..bei conteit

Shefl cf gc-rmenl -- 'oo1

Lining of garrent -- Unable to determine

C. Faoric iannfacttre and origin

I. Shell of gar'nent - Fabric was hanawoven. It was new

f or this garr'ent

2. Lining of garment -- Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

A }Iow sti b.ing was done -- h.mnd

B. Lengtn of sttche - - U'a1e to emermine.

V Bodice of gar?'lenL

Cut End cortractaon -- Front js fitted. Unaole to aeter-

wafle cut or back.

Tn i or bedr - IrI)scd 1eatca brEt11s of self fabric

extend from the waist in a 'V shape to the shoulders. Un-

able to determine if they continue to the waist in the back.

The bre&cl]s appar not to be seri to the bodice bu are

attached with the bodice to the waistband.

Shape of nekn! E:L round with straight band.

Collar --
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E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, full, bishop shape with buttoned cuff.

Trim -- None,

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Unable to

determine. Garment does not open in center front.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction Waistband with bodice and skirt sewn to it.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction Straight lerigbh of fabric softly

pleated to waistband.

Trim -- One horizontal tuck approximately six inches from

hem edge. Tuck is approximately one inch deep.

VIII. Present omership Of garment -- Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum,

Provo. Utah.

IX. Other information -- The dress was made by innie C. Jensen, who

also wove the fabric.

The author was unable to examine the garment to determine

construction and back details.



PLATE VIII

Dress of 1868.

Front VIew.
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PLATE VIII

I. Year dress was made -- 1868.

II. Age of child for who garment was made -- Four years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Coicr and rattern -- Red and black print on white. Plain

weave,

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton calico.

Lining -- None.

C. Fabric maniacture and origin -- Fabric was new for this

garment.

IV. Stitchini on garment

Hot stitching was done -- By hand.

Lengti of stitches -- Stitches are even and slightly more

than 1/16 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- ill, with gathers at waist and

neck center front and on both sides of cenrer back opening.

Trim on bodice None.

Shape of neckline Low and round with bias band.

B. CoTilar None.

E, Sleeves

Cut - Short puffed with a bias band.

Trs Self fabric piping above hand.

F. LocairLon of opening arid method of closure CarmeuL opens
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in center back. Closure is by buttons at neckline and

waistband. Buttons are dull white, composition unknown.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction Waistband with skirt and bodice sewn to it,

Seli fabric piping is on both sides of waictband.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction Gathered, straight length of fabric.

Trim -- None.

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Helen

Burton Raybould of Salt Lake City, Utah.

IX. Other irn'orrnation -- Garment was made by a dresemaker for

Florence Burton Wilcox. The dress is modeled by Ann Raybould,

age three, a grearandniece of Mrs. Wilcox.



PLATE IX

Dress of 1880.

Front View.
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I. Year dress was made -- 1880.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Three years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A Color and pattern -- White Plain weave

B Fiber content

1 Shell of garment -- Cotton muslin

2 Lining of garment -- None

Fabric manufacture and origin - Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

A hoi stitching was done -- By hand

B Length of stitches -- Stitches are even, of 1/16 ncn

V. Bodice of garment

A. Out and constniction -- Full, with gathers at waist and

neck center front and each side of center back opening.

B Trim on bodice -- None

C. Shape of neckline -- Round medium low, with bias band.

D. Collar -- None.

E. Sleeves

Cut -- Three-quarter length, puffed with straight band.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment opens

down center back. 0rigin1 hooks and eyes are missing.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction Waitbud with bodice and skirt sewn to it.
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Skirt of garment

A Cut and construction -- Gathered, straight length of fabric

B. Trim -- Four horizontal tucks evenly spaced aboutfive

inches above hem

Present ownership of garment -- Daughters of tltah Pioneers

MuseuTr, Pleasant Grove, Utai



PLATE X

Dress of 1880.

Front View.
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PLATE X

Back View.
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PLATE X

Year dress w.s made -- 1880.

Age of child for whom garment was made -- Twelve years.

III Fabric used in garment

A Color and pattern -- Grey-green with soft mustard trm

Plain weave

B Fiber content

I She]lof garre't -- Wool

2 Lining of garmeit -- Lnable to detertrine.

C. Fabric manIacture -- ncnovn

IV Stitching on garment

A How stitching was done -- By hard

B Length of stitches -- Unaole to deternine

V. Bodice of garment

A 0it ard constr.ictio'i -- Carriont iS tWC-piE Bodce is

cut long and darted to fit. at tne wast ifl the frort

The back is cut basque style, three pieces each side of

center back, and is full at the bottom to go over the

small bustle

Trim cm bodice -- iias cording of trite fhric around armscye

and at the bcttom edge of jacket

Shape of neckcllne -- hg}', round

Collar

Shape -- Standng.

Trim -- None

E Sleeves
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1. Cut -- Long, two piece, fitted.

2 Trim -- Shaped cuff of trim fabric set above a two

inch box-pleated self fabric ruffle at wrist

F Location of opening and method of closure -- Bodice opens

in the center back with nine dull white buttons Cotnpo-

ition of buttons uIinom Bttcnholes ere worked by

hand Unable to determine opening, etc , of skirt

VI. Waistline of garment -- Bodice is fitted at the normal waistline

in the front by two darts each sade of center and by

seams in the back Unable to determine exactly trie

nature of the waistline of the skirt due to limitations

placed on handling of the garment

VII Skirt of grmcnt

A Cut and constructIon -- Tiered Top tier gored watn ce'iter

front panel shirred Back of skirt has a srrail buskl

Bottom tier is knife pleatec. .n.th pleats nearly covered

in the center back by top tier

B Tram -- 0ne-inrh-wae bands dnd ruffles of soft mustard

colored fabric. The ruffles are set on each side

o the center front shirreci panel. A band is

stitched on around the skirt above the pleated

section.

VIII Present ownership of garment -- Dalighters of Utah Pioneers

Museum, Springville, Utah

IX. Other information -- The garment was 'nade for Frances Farrer, who

died at the age of thirteen ii 1881.



The author was not permitted to remove the garment from its

hanger to examine it for inside details.
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PLATE XI

Bodice of 1380.

Front View.

Back View.
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PLATh XI

Year bodice was made -- 1860.

Age of chid for whom garment was made -- Four years.

III Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Black poplin.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Silk.

Lining of garment -- Cotton.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin

Shell of garment -- Fabric was new for this

garment

Lining of garment -- Fabric was used Prior se

not known

IV. Stitchng on garment

Hoi stitching as done -- By hand

Length of stitches -- even, slightly oer i/i6 inch

V. Bodice of garvient

A. Cut and construction -- Back ard front full, witn gathers

Gathers form heading where attached to horizontal'y

1-ikea yoi'e

B Trri a bodice -- None

C Shape of necl'line -- iig, round

D Collar

1 Shape -- Ha1f-ch straight standing band

2. Triri -- Write linen lace sewn behird.banc].
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E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, two-piece, semi-fitted.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure --Center back.

Garment closes with very large hooks and eyes.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction - Horizontal tucked band wit1 bodice sewn to

it

VII Skirt of garment -- Skirt to go with bodice has been lost or used

for anotner purpose

Present owrership of garment -- Privately ovne by Mrs hele

Burton Faybo'ild of Salt Lake City, Utah

Other information -- Garment was made for Evadna Burton.
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Dress of 1881 (PLATE XTI -- The maker of this blue and white check

dress apparently was highly Imowiedgeable of the fashions being shorn in

Peterson Magazines of the very early 1880's. The style lines of the

bodice and sleeves, the pleated insert of the skirt back, and the place-

ment of trim on the bodice and sleeves are all remarkably similar to

dresses sho in the fashion magazines.

Dress of 1887 (PLATE XIII) -- The long, full shirred bodice, short

pleated skirt, and the use of top stitching as trim on this dress of dull

red wool, are remarkably similar to features of a number of dresses found

in an early 1881 issue of Peterson Magazine.

Dress of 1889 (PLATh xlv) -- Made of Utah silk, this blue taffeta

dress has some style features that are more closely sin1ar to those of

the 1860's such as the bretelles, full skirt and sleeves. The use of

set-or bds of fabric and knife pleated ruffles as trim, are sir1ar to

many of the dresses shom in Gode:j's Ladyts Book of the late 18701s

and in Peterson Magazine of the early 1880s.

Dress of about 1890 (PLATE xv) -- The outstanding feature of this

dress is its shirred silk plistron; a style featured in Peterson

Magazine of the early 1880' . The fitted sleeves and the silhouette

of the skirt are also similar to those of the early l880's hut the

revers are simelar to those found in Harper's Bazar of the 1890's.

Dress of 1890 (PLATE xvi) The low waist and high standing collar

of this white dress show some simiiaity to foshions found in an. 1890

Harper's Bazar. However, the sleeves, wiile full, are not the well



PLA'IB XII

Dress of 1881.

Front View.

Back View.
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PLA XII

Year dress was made -- 1881.

Age of child for whom garment was made -- One year.

III Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Blue and white check. Plain weave.

B Fiber content

1 Shell of garment -- Cotton

2 Lin ng of gar e'it -- Cotton

C. Fabric nanhifactiAre and origir

1. Shell of garment -- Fabric was new for i;his garment

2 Lining of garment -- Unlmown

IV Sttenrg or garment

A. Hew stitching was acne -- By nd

B Lngth of stitches -- Even 1/16 inch

V. Bodice of garment

A. cut and construction Princess line. Each side of front

is crc piece Back is cut with four gores

B Tru-i on bodce -- nite eandmaae linen boboan lace

Shape of neckline High, round, with bias band. Lace

js enc bard

Collar

1. Shape -- Flat. fitted to contour of garment; exten

ing down front as long lapels. Lapels and collar

are edged with lace. Collar overlaps at center
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back. Entire collar is cut on the bias.

E. Sleeves

cut -- Long, two piece, fitted

Thim -- Bias piece set on lower edge of top arm panel

with lace at top of piece

F Locaton of oDenr-ig and method of clocure - Center front

with eight mother-of-pearl buttons Buttonholes are

handworked

VI Waistline of garment -- None

VII SIrt of garment -- The two centei back gores are cut to

a point about five inches from -the bottom, with a pleated insert

below. hite mother-of-pearl buttons accent the pointed gores.

VIII. Present ership of garment -- Privately rncned by Mrs. Helen

Burton Raybould of Salt Lake City, Utah



PLATE XIII

Dress of 1887

Front View.

Pack
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PLATh XIII

I. Year dress was made -- 1887.

II Age ol child for whom garment was made -- One year

III Fabric usect in garment

A Coic and pal tern -- Dull ra

B. Fiber content

1 Shell of garment -- Wool c1al1is

2 Lining of garment -- Cotton

C. Fabric manufacture and origin

1 Shell of garment -- Fabric as ne7 for tnis garment

2 Lining of garment -- Jnknown

IV Sttchrg on garmert

ft Ho ttching was done -- By echine, except handwoi above

skirt

B Len?th of stltcrleb -- fibout twelve per nct

V Bodice of garment

A. Cut and construction -- Full, saque style, cith shirring

across Ln top nd ottoa of the long bodic

B Tnt r oocH -- --rrinF of heaw wht cotton thread

C Sn c of ncl n' -- rTigh rotnd, th bias band.

B. Collar -- None.

. S±eeves

1. Cut -- Long, two pleOC fitted. Sleeves are very narrow.
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2. Trim -- Three rows of machine top stitching of heavy

white cotton threaa near bottom edge

. Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment opens

in the back with seven h1f-round red buttons, one of which

is missing. Unable to determine composition of buttons.

Buttonholes are handworcec.

VI Waistline of garment -- Dropped, at low level

VII. Skirt of garment

A Cut and construction -- Straight fabric, box pleated The

top of tI'e pleats is folded unaer two nches, set over the

bodce and tcp stitched in place one and one-half inches

from the top fold vith heavy hite cotton thread The

pleated sec+ion aoore te top stitcrung is folded bacK. from

the center of the pleat IP each directon and hand stitcne

in place to the bodce gvirg a sriocKed appeerance

B. frim -- Three rows of machine top stitching of heavy white

cotton thread about two inches above the bottom of skirt.

VIII Present owrer5hip of garment -- Privately owned oy Mrs Orpha

Boyden of Salt Lake City, Utah

IX Other irio iratio -- Crnent s tre first s1ort dress made for

Sara Evans Sweeten, Mother of present owner. Both Mrs. Sweeten' s

Granddaughter and Great-granddaughter have been photographed

wearing this dress

The dress has been r1erded at the cener front below tno top

shirring.



PLATh XIV

Dress of 1889.

Front View.
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PLATE XIV

Back View.
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PLATE XIV

of Utah silk.

on the outer edZe. Tnen viewed from the front, the

pleats on the riffle go down on the right and up on

the left. A narrow band cf satin is set on the lapped

center front lr

I. Year dress was made -- 1889.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made - Nine years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Blue taffeta with golden brown satin

trim.

Fiber content

iell of garment -- Silk.

Lining of garment -- None.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Handwoven

Fabric was new for this garment.

IV. Stitching o garment

A. How stitching was done -- By machine, except for hand-

finisn..ng on the nsde

B Lengtn of stitches -- Abot t.re1ve stitches per incI

V Bodice of garment

A. Cut and construction -- Bodice front and back are cut in

a semi-fitted style Seton bretelles eLtend from

a crDssed position n front, over the shoulders to meet

ir a TTVT at cenier back

B Turn on bodice -- A band of satin is set on both edges of

the bretelles, with a knife pleated ruffle of self fabric
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Shape of neckline -- High, round, with a straight band

Collar -- None

E Sleeves

1 Cut -- Long, Liii 1, pleated at cap

2 Trim -- A wide band of satan is set on bottom of

sleeve

F. Location of opiing and method of closure -- Dress opens

at center front. The opening is hidden under the lapped

front of the bodice and the satin band down the skirt.

Closure is by hook and eye. The breteUes which are

not attached to the bodice at the center front opening,

are held in place to the waist band by took and eye

VI. Waistline of garment

A. Postion -- Normal

B Construction -- Waist band is of cotton with skirt and

oodjce sewn to it. The satin sash that covered this

band has been lost.

VII. Skirt ol garment

Cut and construction -- Gored front and back with knife

r1at ci ttr13r side of two oi tleats at center back

Trim -- Wide band of satin on bottom edge and down center

front

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Nerilyrne

Smith of Salt Lake City, Utah. The dress was made for Mrs.

Sin th's Grandriot r



PLATE XV

Dress of about 1890.

Front Vlew.
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PLATE XV

Back View.
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PLATE XV

I. Year dress was made -- About 1890.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Eight years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Dark, dull green and red check. Deep

brick red crepe. Dark bottle green velvet. Gold trim.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Wool with silk collar, belt and

trim.

Lining of garment -- Skirt is lined nd faced with

cotton fabric. Unable to determine remainder of

dress.

Plastron - Silk with silk collar and braid.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

A. How stitching was done -- Unable to determine in detail.

Shirring on plastron appears to be by hand. Braid was

machine stitched.

Length of stitches Unable to determine except on braid

where stitches are about twelve per inch.

V. Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- Front is cut straight. Back is

full at either side of center back opening with the

fullness skdrrcd above the wast1ine and under the revers.

Trim - None,
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C. Shape of neckline -- Square to waist in front and low and

round in back.

P. Revers

Shape -- Revers of velvet extending from a point in

line with the underarm level to just short of the

center back opening. The revers have angular

corners in front and back. They are about three

inches wide at the front, quickly spreading to

approximately three and three-quarterS inches at

the shoulder line, then narrowing to about three

inches across the back. At the shoulder line, the

revers extend out over the top of the sleeves.

Trim -- To rows of gold braid on outer edge.

E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, two piece, tapered to wrist.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure - Dress opens

at center back and is fastened with large hooks and eyes.

C. Platron

I Cut dfld construction Veir full cut extending from

the necklIne to the normal waistline at center front

and from the neckline to the bodice reverS across

the shoulders and back. Three rows of shirring

approximately two inches apart shape the fullness

around the neck in front and hack. The top row of

ehiring 1.: covirad by the col.ar
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2. Collar

Shape Standing velvet.

Trim -- Two rows of gold braid near lower edge.

3. Location of opening and method of closure -- Opens

at center back and is fastened with large hooks

and eyes.

JI. Waistline of garment

Position - Normal.

Construction Skirt appears to be sem to bodice. A

belt of horizontal tucked velvet goes around waist.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Gored, gathered at waist in center

back. Hem is faced with different fabric.

Trim -- None.

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Daughters of Utah Pioneers

Museum, Springville, Utah.

IX. Other information -- The author was not permitted to remove this

dress from its hanger to examine inside details.



PLATE xvi:

Dress of 1890.

Front View.



PLATE XVI

Back View.
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PLATE XVI

Detail of open work showing ogval pattern.
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PLATE XVI

I. Year dress was made -- 1890.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Eight.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- White. Plain weave.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton muslin.

Lining of garment None.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Unknown.

IV. Stitching on garment

lou stitching was done By hand.

Length of stitches -- Very even 1716 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

Cut an construction -- Straight cut front and back.

Shoulder seams are slightly to the back of shoulder line.

Trim -- Front has five vertical tucks on each side of a

panel of open work. A large sash, sewn at side seanis,

ties in a bow at the center back. The ends of the sash

have two tucks above and below a nanel of open work and

a hem of about two inches. The back has no trim. The

open work on this dress is extremely beautiful. It is

made of crochet work of fine white cotton thread joining

narrow baby cotton rick rack into an ogival pattern,

giving a lovely lacy appearance.
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C. Shape of neckline -- High, round with three-quarter inch

bias band.

D. Collar -- Open work is applied to the bias band as ruching.

E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, slightly- full, gathered at armscye and

wristband.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Opens at center

back. Placket extends into top of skirt. Some original

dull white buttons remain. Buttonholes are handworked.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position Dropped slightly below waistline.

Construction -- Skirt sewn to bodice.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Straight gathered fabric.

Trim -- Wide horizontal band of open work.

VIII. Present omership of garment -- Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum,

Spanieh Fork, Utah.

IX. Other information -- The dress has been starched very stiffly. It

is believed that a slip of a pastel color was worn under the

dress to show off the open work but was not turned over to the

Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum with the dress.



developed leg-of-mutton type, so popular in the 1890's.

Dress of 189d and Dress of early 1890's (PLAThS XVII and XVIII)

These two dresses are more similar to Mormon fashions seen in the

1860ts than to those of the fashion magazines of the 1890's. The con-

tinued use of this styles may have been in keeping with the advice given

Church members to create styles to meet their own needs, to keep clothing

simple, and to avoid styles that pulled the body of young girls out of

its natural shape.

Dress of early 1890's (PLA XIX) -- This is the only dress, either

from fashion magazine or Mormon sources that was seen dth kimono sleeves.

The bodice is straight and low like the styles of the 1880's. The

feature of this dress most similar to those seen in illustrations for

the 1890's is the lack of trim on the skirt.

Dress of 1891 (PLATE xx) - The high waistline of this silk dress,

made from a shawl, is different from the styles found in harper's Bazar

for the period. The cut of the bodice may have been necessa because of

the stripe in the fabric used. However, the semi-leg-of-mutton sleeve,

the epaulets at the shoulders, and the ribbon trim are highly similar to

the styles found in Harper's 2-san of the early 1890's.

11.6

Dress of 1892 (PLMH xxi) -- The fitted bodice of this tan, blue

and white plaid dress differs from the full bloused style found in most

of the fashion magazine dresses of the time. The vertical pleated panel

set into the bodice front, the fitted sleeve with the set-on fullness

at the iop and the simple gathered skirt are all sindlar to those mhich



PLATE XVII

Dress of 1890.

Front View.
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PLATE XVII

Back View.
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PLATE XVII

I. Year dress was made -- 1890.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Five or six years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern Cream print. Plain weave.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton calico.

Lining of garment -- Cotton. Only the yoke and

waistband are lined.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Unknom.

IV. Stitching on garment

How stitching was done -- By haid.

Length stitches -- Slightly over 1/16 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

A. Cut and construction Full, gathered at yoke and waist

in center front and on each side of back opening.

B. Trim Self piping around armscye and below yoke.

C. Shape of neckline Low, medium wide, round.

D. Collar - None.

E. S1eevs

Cut -- Short, puffed, with straight band.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure Opens down

center back. Original hook and eye are at neck. Byes

are missing at waist,

VI. Waistline of garment
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A. Position -- Normal.

B Construction -- Waistband with skirt and bodice sewn to it

Self piping at top and bottom of waistband.

VII Skirt of gar'nent

A Cut and construction -- Gathered straight length of facric

B. Triti -- None.

VIII Prebent ownership of garment -- Daughters ol' Tjtah Pioneers

Museum, Spanish Fork, Utah

IX. Other information -- Garment has been lengthened and faced with

a non-mtehing fabric



PLATE XVIII

Dress of Early 1890ts.

Front View.
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FLAIL' XVIII

Back View.
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PLATE XVIII

I. Year dress was made - Early 18901s.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made-- Eight or nine years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -_ L8vender and white stripes. White

cordJng trim.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment Cotton pique.

Lining of garment -- Underarm shields of white cotton

matching cording trim.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin

Shell of garment -- Believed to be new for this

garment.

Lining and trim - - IJnlmown.

IV. Stitching on garment

Row stitching was done -- By hand.

Length of stitches -- Uneven, from 1/16 inch to 1/8 inch.

V. Bodice of garment

A. Cut and construction -- Full and gathered at waist and neck-

line in center front and both sides of back opening.

Trim -- None.

C. Shape of neckline -- Squared, with bias band and narrow

white cording.

D Collar -- None.

E. Sleeves

1. Cut -- Moderately fufl raglan cut with top edge
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slightly gathered to neck band and bottom gathered

to straight band Sleeves are not cut on straight

grain of fabric

2. Trim -- Narrow rickrack on band

F Location of opening and method of closure -- Center back

rth hook at neck and ITalstbard Botri eyes are mssing

VI Waistline of garment

A Postion -- Norwal

B Construction -- Waistband with skirt and bocice sewn to it

Waistband is edged entirely witn white cording

VII. Skirt of garment

A Cut and constriction Cathered straight length of faiDric

B Trri -- Narrow rickrack at top of hem

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Alice

Taylor Cox of Provo, Utah



PLATE XIX

Dress of Early 1690's.

Front \Tj.
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PLA XIX

Back View.
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PLATE XIX

I. Year dress was made -- Early 189015.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Eight years.

III. Fabric used in garment

Color and pattern -- Grey-green plaid. Green fabric added

to sleeve. Both fabrics are of plain weave.

Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Cotton poplin.

Lining of garment -- None.

0. Fabric manufacture and origin -- Believed to have been

ew Lor this garment. Green fabric added to sleeves is

believed to have been used.

IV. Stitching on garment

How stitching was done By machine.

Length of stitches About twelve per inch.

V Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- Very plain, straight cut.

Trim -- None.

Shape of neckline -- Square in front arid back. Neckline is

trimmed with crochet work done in heavy red cotton thread.

P. Collar - None.

E. Sleeves

Cut -- Short kimono.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Placket extends
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halfway down back. Some of the original large snaps are

on the dress.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Dropped to hip line.

Construction -- Skirt sewn to bodice.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Straight gathered fabric.

Trim -- None.

VIII. Present ownership of garment - Privately owned by Mrs. Alice

Taylor Cox of Provo, Tjtah.

IX. Other n.formation - The green fabric was added to lengthen the

sleeves to help keep the child warm. The child was frequently

ill,



PLATE XX

Dress of 1891

FronL View.
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PLATE X

Year dress was made -- 1891.

Age of child for whom garment was made Three or four years.

Fabric used in garment

A Cc10 ad patteri -- Lavender and dite str'pe Plain 'eave

B Fiber content

1 Shell of garme'it -- Silk

2 Lining of garneit -- SiLc

C Fabrac manufacture arid origin

1. Shell of garment -- Fabric was used.

2 Linirg of garment -- Unkrown

IV Stitckang en garment

A How stitching was done -- B hand

B LengtT of stitcnes -- Even 1/16 inch

V Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- Slightly full with gathers at waist

and neck center front and on each side of hack opening.

A cut and shaped piece, somewtai 1ik an epaulet, :s set

on the bodice and extends across the shoulder and over

the cap of the gathered portion of the sleeve.

Trim -- Two-inch white silk ribbon extends from center front

across shoulder to center back at shoulder. Ribbon is

looped at center front and center back and sewn tight at

w icr, W.X LOOps extnhn be.Lo wast1ine At sh ildens,

ribbon is tied in a flat how.
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Shape of neckline High, round, with straight band.

Collar -- None.

E Sleeves

Cut -- Large puffed top, fitted below elbows. Looks

similar to leg.-of-mutton.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Center back.

Buttonholes handworked. One original white button remains.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- High.

Construction -- Skirt is gathered and sewn to bodice.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Gathered straight length of fabric.

Trim -- None

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum,

Pleasant Grove, Utah.

IX. Other information -- The fabric for ths garment was origina]ly

a shawl brought to Utah Valley in the l8O s free England. The

silk ribbon trim is believed to have been new for this garment.
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PLATE XXI

Dress of 1892.

Q,

I

Detail of back construction and buttons,
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PLATh JOCI

Year dress was made -- 1892.

Age of child for whom garment was made -- Six years.

Ill Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Tan, blue and white plaid, with blue

trim. The bodice is lined with a. ten fabric and the skirt

witn a dark blue atriped fabric

B Fiber cortent

1 Shefl of garment -- Cotto

2 Lining of gar'rent -- Cottor

C. Fabric manafactire and origin

1 Shel] of garrrent -- Fabrc was new f or this garient

2. Lining of garment -- it is oelieved the fabric had

been previously used

IV. Stitching OL garment

A How stitching was aone By triachire

B Length of sttches Twelve to fourteen p nch

V Bodice of gdrment

Cut and constructicn Front straight cut with center pane:L

of blue fabric. Back is cut with curved basque seams ex-

tending from tie armscye to tne waist Bodice is fatted

as waistline by seams and bucks.

Trim -- Lower portion of center panel has ertcal tucks

which arc rei eased above underarm level..

Shape of neckline. High, round with hand.
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D. Collar - Gathered of cotton lace. Lace f11s over neckband.

E. Sleeves

Cut - Long, fitted.

Trim - A puff of blue fabric is sewn over the tpper

section of sleeve from the shoulder to slightly above

elbow.

F. Location of operr rig and method of closure - Center back

ith metal button. Buttonholes are handworked. The

anteresmiig metal buttons aie those oraginY1y on trie

cLress.

VT. Waas±1 1 i of gar'nent

Pcxsrtion -- Normal.

Construction -- Skrt sewn -to bocice.

VTI. Skirt of garment

A. Cut and construction -- Gathered straight length of fabric.

B.. Tram -- None.

VItI. Present o1-nersJp at garment -- Pri-"-ately owned br Nm. Orpna

Boyden oi Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah

TX. Other mforiiataon - Dress was made for Sara Evari' Sweeten by

her ivoihr s a ccfloJ z- .



appeared in Havper s Bazar of the time.
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Dress of 1893 (PLATE xxii) -- The high standing collar and the

sile gathered skirt are the only features of this black silk taffeta

dress that are similar to the fashions of the time. The straight bodice

is more in keeping with the fashions shown in Peterson MaFazine and

Rarperts Bazar of the l88Os.

Dress of l89Li. (PLATE xxiii) -- This dress, of pink and white

striped cotton, has several style features of the time, notably the

high collar and yoke made popular by Kate Greenaway. The full bloused

bodice is also in keeping with the style of the time. The sleeves,

while full, are not as full at the top as many of the time. The verti-

cal tucks in the skirt are not typical of the skirts shown in the

fashion magazines.

Dress of 1896 (PLATE xxiv) -- The yoke, bloused bodice, standing

collar and full skirt of this silk dress are remarkably similar to

Harpers Bazar fashions of 189g. The sleev are not aS full at the top

as the well developed leg-of-mutton te seen so often in the fashion

magazines of the mid 18901s.

Dress of Unknown year (PLATE xxv) -- The style of the front and

sleeves of this dress, made of blue Utah silk, resemble several dresses

appearing in Goc3eyt s Lady s Books of the early 18701s.

General Firaiueion o Mormon Tjrocs

Jh:Lie the search for resces worn by Mormon girls in the Great



PLA'1 xxl:t

Dress of 1893.

Front View.
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PLATE XXII

Back View.



V.

PLATE XXII

Year dress was made -- 1893.

Age of child for whom garment was

Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern -- Black.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment -- Silk taffeta.

Lining of garment -- Silk.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin

1. Shell of garment -- Machine woven. New for garment.

2 Lining of garment -- Machine wcven for garment

IV Stitching on garment

A How stitching was done -- By rrachine, with some hanaork

B. Length of stitches -- Approximately twelve per inch.

Bodice of garment

A Cut and construction -- Straigbt

Trim - Narrow vertical tucks on each side of center front

arid back.

Shape of neckline -- High, round.

Cohn:'

1. Shape -- High, round.

2, Trim -- Non.e

Sleeves

Cut -- ?ull. Gathered at armscye and wristband.

Trim -- None

made - Eight years.
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F. Location of opening aTd method of c1sure -- Center front

with dull white buttons. Buttonholes are handworked.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position Slightly below normal.

Construction -- Skirt sewn to bodice.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Straight length of fabric gathered

around waist.

Trim -- None.

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Helen

Burton Raybould of Salt Lake City, Utah.

IX. Other information -- Dress was made by a dressmaker for Eloise

Burton. It was modeled for the author hy T4eiidy Johnson, age

five.



PLATE xxiii:

Dress of 189L.

Front VieW.
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FLTE XIII

Back View.
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PLA'IE flTTI

Year dress was made -- l89L.

Age of child for whom garment was made Twelve years.

ILL. Fabric used in garment

A. Color ard pattern Pi" en ht+e stripe. Pinic stripe

has woven pattern

B. Fiber content

1. Shell of garment -- Cotton.

2 L ni g of garment -- Tone

C. Facric manufacture and origin -- 1ach' ne woven i'ew for

this garment.

TV. Stitching on garmert

A Bow sttcbing was done -- machine

B. Length of statcnes -- Approximately twelve per inch

V. Bodice of garment

Cut and construction -- Full, with gainers around waist

a'd at yoke in front rd bacic.

Trim -- One row of cotton lace beading with black silk

velvet ribbon insert is set on edge of yeke. Xoke is

tucked vertically across front and back.

Shape of neckline -- High, roimd

B. Collar

2. Snape -- &anding

2. Im -- Two ros of beading with black ribbon in-

sort. Ribbon is tied into two bows at center hack.



E. Sleeves

1. Cut -- Long, full, gathered at armscy-e and wrist band

2 Trim -- Cuff has two rows of lace beading with insert

of black ribbon

F Location of opening and method of closure -- Center back

Button remain at neck, oct-corn cf yoke anc waistband

Buttonholes are hardworked

VI Waistline of garment

A Position -- Normal

B Construction -- Waistband with bodice and skirt sewn to it

Waistoand is trirmied viith lace beading Black ribbon re-

mains in beading part way across the back out is missing

in front

VII Skrt of gartrent

A Cut and construction -- Straight length of fabric tucked from

the waist to within twelve inches of the bottom of the

skirt at center front. Tucks continue around skirt to

wit'un about three and one-hall lnc1ies of center bad' open-

ing where tucks are replaced with gathers. Tucks taper in

length from the ccner front to the ba3k

B. Trim -- Tucks.

Present ownership of garment -- Privately owned by Mrs. Helen

Burton Raybould, of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Other information -- Dress was made for Leone Burton. It was

modeled by kathrrn Payoti1d, age eight, a granddaughter of the

present owner. Kathryn is four years younger than Leone was at
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the time the dress ras made. iccording to Mrs. Raybould, leone

was ver tall, herac he dress i long on K athryn.



.PLA1E XXIV

Dress o 1896.

Front View.
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Eack View.



PLATE XXIV

I. Year dress was made - 1896.

II. Age of child for whom garment was made -- Eight years.

III. Fabric used in garment

A. Co1oi and pat;e:rn -- LaienJer ith gray and rhite stripe and

floral pattern. Green silk velvet trim.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment - Silk tf eta. Believed to be Utah

s-u_

Lining of garment -. Cotton.

C. Construction of fabric and origin

Shell of garment - I1achinc woven. Fabric jas new for

this garment.

Lining of garment -- Iachine woven. Fabric was new

for this garment.

IV. Stitching on garment

How cuitching was done - By hand.

Length of stitches -- Approximately 1/16 inii.

V. Bodice ol garment

Cet and construction -- Full, with gaiiers th canter front

and center hack at each side of openthg and a yoke.

Trim Yoke is shirred horizontally and vertically. Ruchiug

of self fabric edges the yoke.

Sheoc of neckline High, round.

H. Collar

Shape - LO of cang Wits ruching o self fabric
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attached.

2. Trim -- Linen bobbin lace is set behind the collar and

is just visible.

E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, to wrist, th slight gathering at cap of

sleeve. Sleeve is semi-fitted at wr st with a plack-

et opening. Sleeve is cut in two pieces.

Trim -- Velvet band set above pleated ruffle on lower

edge.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Center back.

Fastened with large metal hooks and eyes.

VI. Waistline of garment

Position -- Normal.

Construction -- Skirt sewn to bodice with velvet piping

between.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut and construction -- Straight length of fabric gathered

slightly in center front, full in back.

Trim -- Gathered ruffle of self fabric at bottom edge.

VIII. Present cTnership of garment -- Privately owned by Nrs Helen

Burton Raybculd of Salt Lake City, Utah.

IX, Other information Garment was made by a dressmaker for Florence

Burton, the great aunt of tl]e mode'. Narilyn Raybould, age six.



PLATh XXV

Dress of Unknown Year'.

Front View.
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PLATE XXV

Year dress was raade -- Unknown Year.

Age of child for whom garment was made -- Believed to be nine or

ten.

Fabric used in garment

A. Color and pattern Blue. Plain weave.

B. Fiber content

Shell of garment Silk poplin. Believed to be of

Utah silk.

Lining of garment -- Silk.

C. Fabric manufacture and origin

Shell of garment. Believed to ha\ been new for

this garment.

Lining of garment Unknown.

IV Stitching on gament

Ho stitching was done -- Appears to be by hand.

Length of stitches Unable to determine.

V. flodice of grment

Cut and construction Loosely fitted princess in

.rron. Unable to determine back.

Trim on bodicc To bands of tucked blond lace extend

down center front of dress from the neck to approxieately

inches from the hem,

Sdape of neck:L no High, round,

D Collar round, cf b]cr.d lacs softly pleated aL

neck edge.
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E. Sleeves

Cut -- Long, two piece fitted.

Trim -- None.

F. Location of opening and method of closure -- Garment opens

down center front under rows of lace. Closure appears to

be by hook and eye.

VI. Waistline of garment -- None.

VII. Skirt of garment

Cut end construction -- Continuous from bodice.

Trim -- Wide bend of blond lace on bottom edge. A pleated

ruffle of self fabric is sewn below the lace and to the

edge of the dress.

VIII. Present ownership of garment -- Bee Hive House, The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City, Utah.

TV The dress was made for and worn by one of Brigiam oung s aaugh-

ters. The donor of the dress to the Bee Hive Rouse failed to

provide information on when the dress was made and for whom.

The. front of the dress has the same jlhouette as several

dresses shown in Goey dys Book of 1871 and 1873.

The author wee unable to n.anine the garment to determine

construction and hack details.
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Salt Lake and Utah Valleys was not as productive as hoped, the author

was constantly impressed with the care and skill in workmanship, to-

gether with the quality of detail and the style of design seen in the

dresses located. Most of the dresses were sewn entirely by hand and

those sewn by machine often had finishing done by hand. The exactness

and fineness of this hand stitching was amazing. The evenness in tucks,

gathers, bands, hems and other construction details, a well as the

lovely handmade laces or other trims, were most iressive. Trudy the

beauty of these dresses was the work of the makers' own nands.



V SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As part of this study, twenty-one dresses, worn by Mormon girls,

ages one to twelve in the Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys during the

period 18L1( -to 1896, were located and documented. These twenty-One

dresses and 1±6 dresses for girls for the same age, as illustrated in

the leading fashion magazines of the period, were studied and corr4Jared

to determine similarities and differences.

Comparisonr were made with respect to percentage occurrence of

thirty-nine specific dress characteristics. Rank-order correlaTbions,

comparisons si trends in percentage occurrence by decade, and com-

parisons of specific dress characteristics were made.

mc resucs o the rank--order correlation of the specific dress

eharacter sf1 en studied showed a moderate degree of similarity between

the dresses of Mormon girls end the fashion :tlThstrations for the

decades beginning 1860, 1870, and 1880, and a re±ative' high degree

of siü1arity for the decade beginning 1890. The correlations were

found to be ± O.b6. 4 0i0. ± 0.39 and + 0.77 respectively. Rank-order

cc rrcJations wore Impossible for the remaining decades because of the

lack of or sasj numbers o± Mormon dresses. The st:Jy of trends in per

ccnl age on cur-u once by decades showed a tendency toward I ag in the usage

of sone raw st'1e sown in the fashion magazines for the decades be

gi nnir:g r: 86O arid 1880, This lag was found to be. less by the decade

bogmaim tf'd. Ja1id comparisons for the decade- beginning l8)0 could

net. be muds ace oni one Mormon dross was found. Mc drosses were

found ca tM: dnob 1850 and 1870.
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The subjective study of individual dresses worn by Mormon girls

indicated a use of specific dress characteristics similar to those

shown in the fashion illustrations of each decade. The dresses

showing the highest number of similaritieswere those of the 1890T5.

This usage of specific dress characteristics e1ains and supports the

findings of the statistical and percentage coarisOnS.

The subjective comparison of individeal dresses worn by Mormon

girls also showed a persistent usage throughout all of the decades

studied of a style of dress similar to those found in the fashion

magazine illustrations of the late i8i0T s and early 1860! s.

The subjective study of individual Mormon dresses revealed a high

degree of skill in workmanship on the part of those individuals who

constructed them.

The findings of this study would indicate that, for the decades

beginning 1860, 1880 and 1890, those who constructed dresses for the

Mormon girls of Great Salt Lake and Utah Valleys ere krcnledgoable

of an:i used some of the styles shom in fashion illustrations oI the

time.

It is suggested that further stcdy include a comparison of dresses

worn hp Mormon :ie, ages one to t:elve, rith dresses mm by girls

of the same agec in other frontier areas for t.he same decades of

Anicrthan history to determine differences and similarities in the

aceepiance and use of styles as shom in the leading .tashion maga

zin eu'f the ii me,
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APPENDIX A

News F1,elease

An Oregon State iJnversity home economicS graduate student who is

doing her thesis on "Clothing of Mormon Girls from 187 to 1896" is

seeking help from local residents.

Along with museum and historical society sources, 4oan Kartchner

hopes to examine early-day clothes still in the possession of Utah

families. Miss Kartchner has moved to Prove this summer while collect-

ing data and asks persons with pioneer clothing to write her at 2O2

North 1221 East, Provo, 86Ol.

A junior high school home economics teacher in Reducod City, Cal-

ifornia, Miss Kartchner has been on leave this year doing advanced wk

in Oregon. Her selection of thesis topic stems from her family ties to

Utah pioneer days and her "desire as a Church member to write the first

correhensivc report on clothing worn by girls, ages 1 to 12, during

the first haJ f century of setilenent".

"The history of the Mormon colonization of the Great Basin and

surrounding area has been told in many ways, but never has it been

viewed through Lime do a g:i ris of the time, she notes.

Themes revoels a good deal concerning the circumstances under which

people have lived. "

Miss Kar1;chner hopes to photograph each garment and record history

surrorrding L Copies of her thesis will he made available later tp

area historical socd eties and libraries.
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APPENDIX B

Newspapers Receiving News Release

Daily papers -

Standard-Examiner Ogden, Great Salt Lake Valley

Herald Provo, Utah Valley

Deseret News. . . . Salt Lake City, Groat Salt Lake Valley

Tribune Salt Lake CIty, Great Salt Lake Valley

Weekly papers

Citizen merican Fork, Utah Valley

Davis County Clipper ountifu1, Great Salt Lake Valley

Valley View News Kearns, Great Salt Lake Valley

Free Frees Lehi, Utah Valley

Nagna, Great Salt Lake Valley

Sentinel . . . Nidvale, Great Salt Lake Valley
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Eagle ........... ay, Great Salt Lake Valley

Geneve Times........Orem, Uiah Valley

Chronicle Pyscn, Utah Va!Jey

Pleasant Grove, Utah \'eJJ ey

Cnn Chrork.elo Rev, Great Salt Leko Valley

Salt Lake Times Salt Lake City, Great Salt Lake Valley

Press panRsh Fork, Utah Valley

Herald ringeille, Utah Valley

ii, Great Salt Lake Valley

Trr :rr:pt. Toonle, Great Salt Lake Valley



Bountiful

Brigham City.

14. Clearfield.......

;. Draper

kPPENDIX C

Locations of Chambers of Commerce, Local Museums and
Chapters of The Daughters of Utah Pioneers

ãontacted to locate garments held by
Individuals or Groups.

1. American Fc;k . Utah Vafloy

Great Salt Lake Vailey

Great Salt Lake Valley

Great Salt Lake Valley

Great Salt Lake Valley

Farmington Great Salt Lake Valley

Goshen............Utah Valley

Granter1lTe Great Salt Lake Valier

Kaysv:ille .........Great Salt Lake Vafle

Layton Great Salt Lake Vail cy

Ii. Lehi Utah Valley

Murray . Great Salt Lake VaUr

Ogden . Great Salt Lake Vailey

114. Paysc Utah Valley

Provo Utah \T;liy
l. Salt Lake City Great Salt Lake Valley

Sandy Great Salt Lake Valley

Sontuquin Utah Valley

Spanisi Fork. . * . Utah VaTI ey

ringiilie Utah Valley

Too.Jt.........* Great Salt Lake Valley
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I. Lpe of gaiuit
III. Age of child garment was made for

V. Person who made garment

VII. Fabric in garment

A. Shell

Fiber

Weave

APPENDIX D

Information On Mormon Girls' Garments

IL Year garment was made

IV. Nhme of child

VI. Relationshin to child

content3 - cotton 0 chic wool l'ren E-le to deterrne
-- 0 plain twill satin unable to deter!rilas [J other, specify

3. Color arid/or pattern

LL. Origin of fabric jJ unknown new [ used, previous use

5. Construction of fabric -- unknown [J handwoven [Jeachine woven

B Lining

Garment is -- [] lined [ unlined unab1 to determine 0 ''
soec.fy

Fiber content 3 - cotton silk wool linen D unhle to deterdne
Color, if different from shell

!. Origin of fabric unknown new 0 used, previous mae

5. Construction of fabric -- uniciown handwoven machine woven

VIII. Stitching on garment

Stitching was - by hand jj by- machine unable to determine

Length of stitehe

IX. Construction of garment

Bodice -- fitted full other, specify

Neckline round 0 square 0 nVTr 0 yoke other, specify

0 high medium Q low other, specify

i6

3 Fiber content was determined by appearance and touch or by personal knowledge of the owner,
since it was iipossible to subject garments to testing.
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C. CclJar -- Onone round pointed f] squared D standing [] shawl Bertha

Dctber, snecify

D SLeev -- short 3/1 fj !on 'u1l [J fitted puffed i:i straight

O cuff band
J
other, specify

Thdst cl garment
--

normal high [Jiow princess line []with band

0 skirt sewn to bodice unable to determine other, specify

XII. Other information on garment

Present ownership

0 private Name

0 museuni Address

Oother, specify

Person interviewed

Date information, acquired

Skirt -- [J gathered pleated gored 0 tiered D hustle overskirt

0 oti'ar specIy

0. Garment opens
-- front back side [J unable to determine

H Closu-'e is by
-- hooks 0 buttons ties prs 0 hnab.Le to determine

O other, specify

X. Trim on garment

O lace tucks ribbon cording shirring stitching embroidery

O belt braid piping buttons quilting rick rack ruohing sash

0 self or other fabric set on other, specify

XI Location of trim

0 bodice sleeve reckiine collar waist skirt 0 other, spec !y

Address Phone



APPENDIX E

Tally Shoets

D Fashion Magazines Mormon Garmento

18Ji9 [] 1050-59 1860-69 fl 1870-79 188o89 fl 1890-96

* unable to determine from illusratton a'd desoriotion.
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or Plate Number rT 11 -Il
A ipe ci gar"tnt L1 -1- - r-4--1.dress

2.coat

I

3. suit t

T1iil3nnce
1. fuJi-.- L

j

I

I

gathurect IL
ri -j

I

J
pleatod
tucked

2. fitted
--

Rdarts
seams

beied
i L

3. drop shouidmm

T
i4.saque
5. uith jace
6. with guipe

orco front
L

d

I

L
9. bloused

10. TT.T.D.

11 Otier, spCC1f, -4 1

C. Neckline
.4

1. round
2. square
J. "V" I

14. SCOOp

f .yoke
6. R

L
L L

Jmedlm
8.io: -L_J

J.._L
9. other, spocify I
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-
afa'

U 4
D. Collar

1. none

2. pointed

3. round
I

a
aaa

I,. squared

5. standing
I

6. shawl

. sailor

8. orushed I
9.ruffle

10. Bertha
-

11. cape U I12. revers

L 13. .T.D.*

1)4. other, specifr U-.
E Sleeve

- T

1

abort
-- a

puffed

full

straight

2.3/h--

-I

a
£1311 L_L astraight

fitted
:it-

3.long--

full a. 1

1-straight

fitted

t)4. raglan

5. kimono

6. leg-of-mutuo a
7. puff top

5, cuff
-1

9. band

10. TJ.T.D.*

3ii. otiier, speciry

a
* Unable to determine :rom illustration and description.



* Unable to bet ermine from illustration and description..
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1st1tne

- I RL. normal

2.high I3. low

princess

5. Dand III I II6. skirt to bodice

7. U.T.D.
8. other, sçecify

I

G. Skirt style

1. full --

pleated

gathered
r U.T.D.*

2. gored

3. tiered

14. bustle

-.-1-ec back

6. with over-skjt

7. 1T.T.D.4

8. other, specify I
1

H. Opening

1. front

2. back

3. side

14. U.T.D.

5. other, specify

-4
I. of closure

1. buttons

2. hooks

3. ties

14. snaps

5. pins

6. laced

7. U.T.D.*

8. other, specify
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RU

III
RU.
MU.

I_UI
N
U..

U

U

U

N
1111111

RUlERS

NRU.N

I....

URUR

RU.
U.II

III
RUE
ERR
III

J. Trim

11111
U.

U
1. applique

2. beading

3. belt

. braid

5. bretelles

6. buttons

7. cord

8. cording I
I9. crochet work

10. embroidery

11. epaulets

12. fabric set on --

self

III
III
UEEIIRR

RUlE

EIUUUERIERU.

EU.RIU

lUll_I...

NUUIIUUIRR

551111

U..
fl
I

U

I

USUIII
EISNER
IIEURI

115115
111111
RRRR

RIRRUE

IRIIUU
RERUIR
RISER
IRRUU

III
RE

U
velvet

silk

plush

other, specify

i. inserts of fabric U1U11
knitting

.5555

011111.5$5
EMEUEIEERlIER
EURRRERUIEESIMR
RSRRRRIRURRUIU

EURURI
lUll

IRISh
RUREIUR

REUIIR

17. piping

ERRIL

lUll
1511 U

RIRMRR
UNMI

2. ruffles
-- 5 RU

self fabric

RUEIEUUUIRIIUEEIUN
REEUUUU.

UURIIRSURIIUENRUUIR
other fabric II
eyelet

lace

other, specify

U

RIRIURIU
URUUIUIIR

..RRURREU.
EURERUUURUREUURRISUUIRURUUEEUUIURRRRRERRU

URIRE
SEUIIIRRI

I lURE

U R25. sash

26. scarf



* Unable to determine from illustratior and description.
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- 27. shirring I
U U

i
1111 -Ii
lillil

II.
'11111

I'iI'

28. tassels

I

iIim1_

t. sleeves

5. waist

6. skirt

L. Fiber in fabric

L. linen

5. U.T.D.r

N. 7ipe of fabric

1. batiste

2. calico

3. challis

IIIlIIII II
III

111III1111
11111!II

III I11111
. chambray

5. chiffon

6. diaiy

7.flan::l

10. pique

11. precale

12. poplin

13. satin

IIIUUUI

111111

l. taffeta I
1101_r

U II
l6.ther,specify

II
111111__1.11111__11111111.1111__IIIIIIU_IIRIUII

1111111 1111111
N. Color of garment
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* Unable to determine from illustration and description.

2. black U U U
3. blue

14. brown

cream

6. green

7. grey

8. pink

9.puff U U URU
10. red

11. violet U U U
12. white

13. yellow

RUUUIU U .11
114. other, specify

0. Pattern of fabric

1. U.T.D. RU UUIU
UUUUU

RUIRRURURUIUUU

RUI RUR
IUUU

U
UU

IiiIIII
U

II
U___

U
U
U

I

I
2. checks

3. plaid

14. 01010

dot

7. stripe

RU
1111

U.
8. other, specify



Table 1. Distribution of' Documented Dresses by Present Ownership, Location and Decade.

(P) Privately Omed (N) Museum Owned

Location

Great Salt Lake Valley Utah Val1r

* Coat (APPENDIX G) not included in coarison study.

Dr3s (PLTF XXVI ot iuoJudd in corrçar Lson study

Decade

P N P N

Total
N

18)40 -

18o - 1* 1*
1360 1 3 3
1870 - I -*
:880 14 2 11 2

1890 14 14 6 14

TotaJ 9 1 10 12 11



(M) Mormon Dresses () Fashion Magazine Dresses

Decade

17 L

Table 2. Percentages for Fach Dress Style Characteristic Compared by Decade and Style Feature.

Style Feature

1860's
M F

1870's
M F

1880's
N F

1890's
N F

Bodice Style
Full 75 20 514 29 33 19 50 79
Fitted 2 80 29 71 3, 143 20 21
Straight 00 00 16 00 33 38 30 00

Neckline Shape
Round 100 514 100 79 100 71 80 89
Square 00 146 00 21 00 00 20 U
"Vt? 00 00 00 00 00 29 00 00

Neckline Position
High 25 39 514 71 83 i6 70 68
Medium 00 32 00 21 00 214 30 16
Low 75 29 16 07 17 00 00 16

Collar
With 00 314 25 50 50 76 60 71i
Without 100 66 75 50 50 214 140 26

Sleeve Length
Long 25 32 514 71 83 86 70 63
Three-quarter 00 20 09 00 17 114 10 32
Short 75 149 37 29 00 00 20 05

Sleeve Shape
Full 75 149 514 21 33 10 60 53
Fitted or Straight 25 51 146 79 67 90 140 i?

Cuff or Band on Sleeve
With 75 56 514 36 33 T6 60 147

Without 25 1414 146 614 67 214 140 53
Waistline Position

Normal 100 88 91 50 83 143 60 714
High 00 05 00 21 00 00 10 05
Low 00 07 08 29 17 57 30 21

Waistline Construction
With Band 75 29 62 114 50 03 30 16
Skirt to Bodice 25 15 21 00 17 10 60 26
Princess Line 00 00 16 36 33 10 00 00
Unable to Determine 00 56 00 50 00 81 10 58

Skirt Style
Full 100 100 91 100 83 148 100 100
Fitted and Tiered 00 00 08 00 17 52 00 00

Opening
Front 00 32 16 29 33 143 10 00
Back 75 141 71 00 67 114 90 89
Unable to Determine 25 27 12 71 00 143 00 U

Fiber Used
Wool 25 22 29 36 33 62 10 142

Cotton 75 22 514 07 33 114 60 37
Silk 00 22 16 21 33 00 30 U
Linen 00 00 00 00 00 10 00 05
Unable to Determine 00 314 00 36 00 114 00 05

Location of Trim
Bodice 25 27 27 31 29 26 35 143

Collar or Neckline 13 18 13 08 114 29 26 36
Sleeves 25 27 27 33 29 25 22 19
Skirt 38 27 33 28 29 21 17 02

Rank-order Correlation
Score o 0.1401 0.396 0.777



Table 3. Distribution of Trim on Dresses by Decade and Trim Type.

(N) Mormon Dresses (F) Fashion Magazine Dresses

Table )4. Distribution of Trim on Dresses by Decade, Frequency of Appearance, and Position.

Decade and Frequercy of Appearance

Decade

17

Trim Type

18)40'S

N F
1350's
N F

1860's
N F

1870's
N F

i880'
N F

1890's
N F

Total
H F

Beading o 0 -0 00 -0 00 11 11Belt 0 1 -0 02 -0 03 0)4 O1Q
Braid 0 1 - 0 II 3 0 0 1 0 1 19
Bretefles 0 1 - 2 8 - 0 1 1 0 1 3 ]SButtons 0 1 - 1' 0 U - 1 2 0 5 1. 2)4
Cord 0 0 1 0]. -0 0 2 01 05Cording 0 0 -0 00 -0 10 10 20
Crochet work 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 2 0 2 0
Eubroidery 0 0 0 0 )4 0 0 1 0 5 0 10
Epaulets 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 3 1 6
Fabric sot on 0 1 - 3 0 21 - 7 3 6 2 2 5 )40Fringe 0 0 .. 2 00 0 00 00 02
Insertion 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 5Inserts of fabric 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 1 1 1 1Lace 1 0 6 2 3 2 8 2 1 7 22
Piping 0 0 -0 00 0 01 21 22
Plastron 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 3Ribbon 0 0 0 10 - 2 0 )4 2 U 2 31Rickrack 0 0 0 00 -0 00 20 20
Ribbing 0 0 -1 01 0 00 20 22
Ruffles 0 5 0 0 6 - 5 2 )4 1 3 3 23sash 0 1 -1 0)4 -2 05 00 013Scarf at hips 0 0 - 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 5Shirring 0 0 -0 01 -0 26 23 )4iO
Tassels 0 0 -0 01 -0 01 00 02
Topatitching 0 0 -0 11 -0 13 01 25Thcks 1 0 1 32 -0 2)4 33 910Notrim 0 1 0 10 -0 00 00 11
Total 2 12 - 30 9 92 - 28 15 56 26 )49 52 267

Position

18)40's
N F

1850's
H F

1860's
H F

1870's
N F

1880's
H F

1890's
H F

Bodice 5 10 2 37 - 11 )4 17 8 18
Neckline 6 11 125 - 9 219 615
Sleeves 0 5 11 2 37 - 12 )4 16 5 8
Skirt 1 )4 337 -10 )4 1)4 )4 1

Total 20 - )43 8 136 - )42 1)4 66 23 )42

(N) Mormon Dresses (F) Fashion Magazine Dresses



APPENDIX G

Coat of i87.

Front View.



APPENDIX G

I. Year coat was made -- About 1857.

II Age of ch1d for w3om garment was made -- About six years

III Fabric used in garment

A Color and pattern -- Deep brc rca

B Fiber content

1 Shell of gariiert -- Wool Urable to determine fiber

content of trim

2. Linng of garment -- Appears to be cotton

C. Faorc nanufacture arid origin

1 Shell of garment - Fabric as new f or this garment

2. Lining of garment -- Unimown.

IV. Stitching on garment

A. How stitching was done - Unable to determine.

B Length of st.rtc}es -- Un1'own

V. Bodice of garment

A Cut and construction - Garment s gored A-line

B. Trim - Four vertical tucks on each side of center front

opening rrc papi g aioimd rrcye PQLch pockets

with wide bias trim on edge.

C Snape of neckiLne Hign, round

D. Collar -- None.

E S1ec're5

1 Cut Long shape of arm

2. Trim Wide bias piping on wide cuff.
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F. Location of opening and iriethod of closure -- Center front,

left over right, with butcns. Buttonholes are handworked.

Unable to determine if shiny metal buttons are original.

Waistline of garment -- None,

Skirt of garment -- Continuous from bodice.

Present ownership of garment Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum,

Provo, Utah.

Other inforrration -- Coat was made in England for Mellor, who

came to Utah in i88.

The author was unable to examine the garment to determine

construction and back details.


